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x. Smoker
.. _'])ftvc Cigars you’ll enjoy— every whiff will remind you of

how pood the tobacco is. Our new All-Havana

“Ta-Cu” Cigar
is the best Clear Havana FIVE CENT CKIAU ever made.
You’ll always remember to buy this cigar when once you

smoke one.

SHOT BY PLAYMATE Aroused the Neighbors.

Miss Sophia Schatz was aroused

Harold Gilbert waa Almoat InatantW I about two o’clock Sunday morning
Killed Saturday Kvemng. | by some one on the front porch ot

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT

County Road* Commissioners Survey
Three Routes in this Vicinity.

The county road commissioners on
Monday of this week had a survey
made dnd stakes set for a mile of
road in Sylvan, ̂ he proposed work
starts at the intersection of the

Grocery • Department

Tea experts have to look and taste a number of times before

they arc satisfied. We think, however, you’ll ho well satisfied

with one taste of

Our Black Cross Tea

FOR SALE ONLY BY

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY t(

iviiiea oaiuraay CivenuiK* > --- --- . * ,

1111 1 « *1. she was stay inp alone. As she step*
^ .lIchlraTn tlVd^ U> from ̂ r^eplng apartmcntsbe ,tttrt> ttt tnc ln .

A fatal shooting occurred in the a man standing on ‘^ Porch Man;heater aHd territorlal road, and
salesroom of T. W Watkins’ bakery look1"!.' through the front "*”*0" runs .outh to the barn yard on the
about 8:30 o’clock last Saturday even- ‘hto the sitting room »»d she let out ,arm o( R. B, Waltrous, known as
ing, when Harold, the 13-year old son U scream that aroused the entire the Hcnry Plerce place.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gilbert, was neighborhood and It required some Tuesday a mile was surveyed in
almost instantly killed by abullet from | time to get the excited lady quieted an() the prade stakes were set.
a 38 caliber revolver that was in’ the to ber normal state. Miss Schat/ The propssed road Improvement stales
hands of Kdwl, the 8-year old son of says there were two men and that at the property line of Charles Dow-
Mr and Mrs T W Watkins. they ran east on Summit street \* hen ncr on the j)exter roaii and extends

The two hovs had been sent to the the alarni waa Klven- . e™*- t0 the Bowen road-
business part of town on an errand ^ly Saturday evening thr1'0'no A half mile has been laid out In
and were in the b ikerv where they of Mr- and Mr8- C* B* Ucdmond °" Lyndon. The starting point is at the
had been sent to get some money with west Middle- street was catered and chas, Canfield place, owned by Dr. a
which to make purchases. tho Messers In the four rooms on the w. paln)er, aud runs west on the
The revolver was taken from the second door were rilled but no hlng Lyndon Center road

wtnm yimuror rtf -» mli ton <l(>Rk in has ticen discovered missing and it is T|le tw0 miiea and a half of pood
front of which the two boys were Probab,e that money was what the roads as laid out by the commissioners
when the shot was fired. visitor 'vanted- Thefamlly^ere^‘ will probably be started the coming

Dr. G. W. Palmer was called but tertaining company during the ^" spring as early as possible. •

was unable to render any assistance, ant w ^ ,, 1

as the lad died in about ten minutes rooms about 0 o clock they dlsc^ercd
after the bullet entered his body. The that the rooms ̂ d heen v sReib t The followinp have been drawn to
wound was in the stomach and death »t supposed that the I serve as jurors at the October term of

was from internal hemorrhage. their entry an ex « I the Washtenaw county circuit court.
Justice of the Peace Witherell, act- thc kltchen- . 4l , „ nnnntltv of Ann Arbor clty-James Rose, 0.

ing as coroner, empaneled the follow- U i* reP°rtecl ̂ ataquantity of H T Wethcrbce, William
ingasajury: Dor Rogers, Hector K. I clothing was ^ Cleever, Robert Shankland, W. M.
Cooper, J. Nelson Dancer, R. D. the home of C. Schan^ J. D. Ramsey, James
Walker, J. R. McKune and Geo. ^ ^^^rrSarraryte^g! .

Young, who viewed the body of thc|strect c _  _ j Ann/
boy, and an adjournment was taken
until 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon
when the Inquest will be held.

But if you must knock

buy your hammer at

They are all well made .stand-

ard goods and will not

“FLY OFF
• THE HANDLE”

Wc handle Garland Wood and Coal Ranges Sherwin-
Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy and Hammer Bros. White
Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed Linseed Oil.

We handle Garland and Monroe Furnaces and will he glad

to figure on your job.

Up-to-date Tin Shop

J\ IB. O O L IB

ASIA I • J .

Ann Arbor town— Lewis Larmce.
Augusta — L. G. Miller.

Bridgewater— William Tirh.

Dexter towfts&lp — Chas. Balfanz.

and neucwi, npiu ------ ----- —
later in the evening removed to 'the home of his daughter Mm. AuguJ.os
ho,oe Ot the nniuted parent, on ,eBt

Ha^d A Gilbert was born in Syl- ber 18, li.13, aged 85 yearn, 4 month*
van, November 25, 1SKX), and was a and - da-V8- . TTnw,.lIui
student in the flth grad* of the Chel- He waa the s'>n o G.lbe Ho« a,,,l

sea public schools. The funeral 9er-h»<> (W" '™ Lave
vices were held from the M. K. church W c ‘ ’•e", a o

at 10
Rev. J. W. Campbell officiating. A
number the schoolmates of thc boy

1850, he was united in marriage to
Mary Ann Kendall. To this union

Kouf Bread

Gilbert Edwin States.

taking rooms of P. StatTan & Son, and neticut, April J,. 18 H, and d t a ‘ Lima-Henry Heimnger.
lator in the evening removed to the I home of his daughter, Mrs.^ Augustus | Lodl_Herinail Hutzel

Lyndon— Irving Picked.
Manchester— William Koebbc.

North field— A. Prochnow.
Pittsfield— Ed. Payne.

student In thefith gratteot tnc unei- 1 ‘r," Qtntes one ofl Salem-Philip Sweet,
sea public schools. The funeral Ser- b>n<' ' ̂  (W.l nms) ' °ne “ Haline-Jacob Layer,

ere held from the M. H. church l'v>= children, all of whom have de- Sc,0_Jacob Schalrer.
o’clock Wednesday morning, lifet To Sharon-Joseph Mayer.

- • ,,a*n ,n marnaHC to I gUperior__L, N. Faust.

Sylvan— Howard Brooks.
Webster— James E. Armstrong.

York— Clarence Culver.

Svlvan Center for burial. I win’ t'vl,,s' 1K>rn AU(',US'; •:0’ ,0'"' 1 7 I Ypsilantl town-Monroe Woolscy.
The lifth grade of the Chelsea pub- fortlll--r’ Mrs- A- 1)ietz’ »>crng the only Ypsdanti city-John Riggs, N. E.

iic ̂ hools attended the services 'in a -rvivor Estella (8tates) Raymo d,
body and sang one of the musical Idled February 18, l«a., and Edwin, | - -
selections. The other number was February o, 1913. . ,

rendered by Miss Winifred Bacon. He was a ki«^ husband a“d ^ K Rally day service will be held in
An unusually large and handsome tloral father, a Pe“eful pnd obJ‘S nP ndgh^ gt paul,s church at 9;30 o'clock nex t
tribute was sent to thc home of the >>or, respected by all, and 1fave“*0 Sunday morning. The program will
parents by their neighbors and “ournthelr >0-,°ne daughter, ̂  ^ fo|lows;1 Augustus Dietz, of White Oak, ami | Prp||1(lp
l.'rlday afternoon Clarence, theUne Rrandson Clare Raymond of

8-vear old brother of Harold Gilbert, ^^^eceted w^ a Hfe
a^^Thltrs long Masom and a member of the

Charles, the 4-year old son of Mr. and Ddnsville Lodge, I-. A A. M.

Mrs. T.W. Watkins. The parents of Fe„0WBhip Meeting.
Clarence, Mr. and Mrs*. A. Gilbert, took '

Rexall
V

Remedies
The Quality Is Better

The Quantity Is Great

The Price Is Lower

Rexall

Remedies
Are Sold With a Positive Guaran-

tee to Satisfy.

Your Money Returned if a Rexall

Remedy Fails to Satisfy. *

L T. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Tire Rexell Store ]

r

number the schoolmates ol tnc i>oy •»

acted as bearers. The remains were -re born three cW'dren HoUy born
taken to Maple Grove cemetery at August 22, 8o4, and ̂ a and W
Sylvan Center for burial. | win, twins, born August 28, 1857. The NOW!

Prelude.

Hymn.
Prayer.

Song, Class.
Paper — Our Time, Mrs. C. Parker.

Song, Sunday School.
Paper— The Successful Life, Walter

The word that’s timely spoken,
| The act that’s timclj^donc,
i You will never regret them,

By them hcartcase is won.

Clarence, Mr. and Mrq. A. Gilbert, took Fellowship Meet g. pielemeier.

their son to the University hospital at The Fellowship meeting of Gongre- Recltation8_i: Rally Day Greeting.
Ann Arbor Saturday and had been at I gational churches held Tuesday at I, j98USi The Shepherd. 3. Rally Day
home but a short time when they re- Orass Lake, was pronounced by 4 The Calling of Gideon.
 ebci word of the fatal shooting of | who were present to be one ot the | KnBlIsh ̂  Sunday jgchool.

Begin ne/s exercises.

Tomorrow we may neither
Be here to good endow,

O, Friend, the time for doing
IS Now, Now, Now.”

Obey the teaching of these verses. One Dollar
opens an account with our bank. Start NOW..*

:: Farmers & Merchants Bank

Just semi for a loaf of our

“PURITY”
bread that is always just

right. Light and wholesome
.dough, crisply baked with
health and nourishment in
every bite. Always the same.

<>ur good* are suld am. delivered f t.m foilowing Urms: L. T-
Fri-eman Co., C. E. Kantlehner and L. 1 . ' o^t i.

Address— Being Faithful, the Pas-

tor.

_ Baptism.
Song and olTering.
Benediction.

Phone No. 07.
Thos. W. Watkins

FURHICES
i Of H Kinds :

We can supply you with Hot Air. SUttm or

‘ NowTs the time, and we can Rike cure of jour

'vnnts. Get our prices before buying- - -
Hardware and Fdrniture of all k»,'Js“the ,Hst

ever. Corn Binders-we havftthenL^^

^Tour eastT^vhidow for krgest
10c assortment ever shown m Chelsea,

Is a Failure

..... - . ......

that were near neighbors nnd the f™” “oon tTnd evening

^Thursday1 evenhig C. VV. Saunders programs wire inspiring and very
sunerintendent of the Methodist Old helpful.
Feonles’ Home had just left his desk Four or live more of these meetings
Komce o the home, when a bul- are to be held during the fall and
let crashed through the window and winter, the next being at Leslie. The
was embeded in a bookcase opposite January meeting wil pro a y >c

of lhe wTndow.' Had he not just left held witluthe Chelsea Congregational

ft is about t me that a stop was put Liferent denominations. The oneness
It is about time mai , the work and the identity of all

the careless use of not only Hrearms l^^ makin|; ’tt de9irabie that

but air guns as well in the ha s there l>e a widc amUntimate acquain-
of young boys about the streets, or tance wlth as few ]lnes 0f division as
else there may be more shooting cases
to be placed on record. | possible.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Stephen L. Gaffe.
Princess Theatre.siepncn i White Slave” la a beautiful

Stephen L. Gage was born in North- Ltory 0f the days before the war. A
vllle, Wayne county, Michigan, Janu- Lerjes 0f thrilling scenes, following
ary 2«, 1913, and died at his home i« one after the other in rapid succes-
Sylvan, Wednesday morning, Septem- Llont wlth a love story running all

ber 24, 1913, aged 69 years, 7 months through. Produced by the talented
and 28 days. Vitagraph players headed by Clara
Mr. Gage has beep a prominent I Kimball Young. Lillian Walker and

farmer of Sylvan since 1883, and dur- williams. Two reels. This
ing his residence had filled a number L^^fu! picture will be the feature
of township offices, being a justice ot at the Princess on next Saturday
the peace at the time of his death. cven|ng.
He was cutting corn on Tuesday and - - —
toward evening complained of a head- Strengthen Weak Kidneys
ache and after supper the pain had j^t suflfer longer with weak k la-
in.- reased to such an extent that a Leys. You can get prompt relief by
increaseu __ nawwil taking Electric Bitters, that wonder-
physician was summoned. ^ ful remedy praised by women every
away about three o clock In the morn- 1 here start with a bottle today,
ing. Mr. Gage suffered a stroke you will soon feel like a new woman
n-ir'ilvsis about a year ago. with ambition to work, without fear
He is survived by one sou, two grand- of ̂  John J^vUn^ ̂  San

children, two brothers, one sister, one the wonderfu| effect of Electric Bit-
half brother and one half sister. Iters prompts me to write. It cured
The funeral will be held from the my wife when all else Doocll i •111 o’clock Fridav after- for the liver as well Nothing tter

late home at 1.30 o clock ma y lndige9tion or biliousness. JMce
noon, Rev. Chas. J. Dole officiating. L^ and $l (j0 at L P< Vogel, H. H.
Interment Oak Grove cemetery, Fenn co. and L. T. FreeiganCo. Ad-Chelsea. vertlsement. _ _ ^ . ... .

Fred H. Trinkle.

Fred LI. Trinkle died at his home !

in Manchester, Thursday morning,
September 18, 1913, aged 35 years and

3 months.
He was born in Lima and resided

on thc farm where he was born until
about one year and a half ago when
he moved to his Manchester home. He
was a member of Chelsea Tent K. O.

T. M. M.
He is survived by bis wife, one

child, one sister and a number of
nieces, nephews and uncles. The
funeral was held Monday afternoon
from EmanueL church, Manchester,
the pastor, Rev. Wulfmann, assisted
by Rev. G. Risen of St. John’s church,

Rogers Corners, conducting the ser-
vices. ' Burial at the Manchester
cemetery.

Card of Thanks. .

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gilbert wishes
to thank the Sunday school, Prof.
Hendry, the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades and teachers, also the friends
and neighbors for the many floral of-
ferings.

Avoid Bronchial Cough* of Early Fall

The Changeable weather of early
fall brings on bronchitis and a hard
cough that is wearing on the system,

and seems to tear open the bronchial
tubes and mucus lining of the thtoat.
Use Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
promptly. For it will soothe and
heal the infiamed mucus lining, re-
lieve thc cough quickly, and help to
expel the cold. It contains no opiates.
Get the genuine in the yellow pack-
age, and refuse substitutes. For sale

by all druggists. Adv.

We Sell

Good Broad Shingles

.lust the kind to spank the
kids with ^

Ami then put on the roof to
keep them dry while they cry.
The Quality of our Shingles is
ample proof that they will do
the work while on your roof.

lMur dlSEfl ELEVATOR CO.

Bring Your Grain to Os x

and be assured of honest
treatment and the best market

prices. Wc mill the celebrated

PHOENIX
FLOUR^

and wc can refer you to
hundreds, who will tell you
that it is the best Flour milled.

Just one trial will convince

•>

vv.l

ask your grocer
MILLED BY

Chelsea - Roller Mills
i
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SIZER IS Stt

FULL OF FIGHT

FrRST STATEMENT MADE BY AC-
CUSED OFFICIAL SINCE

TRIAL BEGAN.

MICH.GAN MAN HJLO.iLO

FRIENDS SAY HE WI^.L TESTIFY
BEFORE COURT.

Says He Has No Idea of Resigning
and That He Is Perfectly Well

In Spite of Contrary

-Report.

Albany, N. Y. — Gov. rfulzer Saturday
br*kt* lus long silence, wtLch he has
nxunuiined gluce his iiupeaehmetrt
trial began, and declared he had no
iateatiun o€ resigning und would fight
the bat Ho to the eml.

he ejaculated. "I have no
mare idea of doing Chat than I have
of onounitting hara-kari.”

Aad then the governor thumped his
interviewer ou the chesit and gave
.nSie<- evidences of the fuel that he Is
in a fighting mood.
Also (he governor is not in such HI-

haallfa ae has been rumored. The
fact that he had not Been any one
I'lRhAo <fce laet two days led to the
|ei>ort that he was in a weakened con-
fiton. He ie sleeping late mornings,
b«t he also ta working late at night.
"WettT” oald the governor. “Yes, In-

deed. I am.” *
Hie gwenUr'e formal statement

that he would not resign was not is-
raed until after he had argued at
great length with his counsel.
Ttoreughout the case they have been
opposed to hie sayiug anything for
publication. But he has overruled
tfeem a few times, though not since
the trial began.
Counsel for Gov. Sulzer refused to

discuss whether he would take the
wllaees stand, but it is said by close
friends that he has no other thought
He feels, they say, that he has a story
to tell that the people should hear and
bo is going to tell It

Chattanooga, Tenn. — Washington
G-arduer, of Albion, Mich., was Friday
elected commander-ln-chief for the en-
suing year. Col. G. E. Adams, of Ne-
braska, was the candidate agreed on
by a few leaders of the Grand Army
at the last encampment and the elec-
tion of this year came after one of the
hardest fights ever waged In a nation-
al encampment Michigan gained a
double victory, procuring not only the
commander-ln-chief. but the next en-
campment also, the delegates voting
to meet in 1914 ut Detroit
Gen. Gardner's first, official act was

to appoint Oscar A. James, of Detroit,
adjutant general.
Commander-in-chief Gardner was

born in Morrow County. Ohio, in Feb-
ruary, 1945. n At the age of 16 he en-
listed In Companl D, Sixty-fifth Ohio
volunteer Infantry. He was on duty
continuously from 1861 under Buell
In the ‘army of the Ohio, under Rose-
crans in the array of the Cumberland
and under Thomas and Sherman In
the campaign against A'tlanta until
d.sabled by a gunshot wound during
the batitie of Resaca, in May, 1864.

AUTO IS SFRUCK BY TRAIN

One Killed and Three Injured
Crowing Tragedy South of

Westwood.

LETIERflM IHt

' SliflE CAPITOL

STATE GEOLOGICAL ALLEN HAS
COMPLETED APPRAISAL OF

IRON MINES.

COST OF AVERAGE LIFE LOST IN
ACCIDENTS.

Figures of Board Show That td Kill
a Michigan Workman Costs in

Final Analysis More Than

$7,000.00.

New Camera Is Invented.
Vallejo, Ca4. — A wireless , photo-

graphic instrument, which works only
a£ night and Is said to reflect every
tMng within a radius of several miles,
has been invented, It is declared, by a
local inventor, formerly an expert in
the government employ.
flecretary of the Navy Daniels has

Invited the Inventor to take the ma-
cAiae to Washington for inspections
by the navy department. The im-
pressioos are made from a screen of
wire on top of a tall m^t.

« Slavery in Islands Again Charged.
Watftdngton — Selling of boys and |

girta for from $60 to $100 and regard- 1

Ing the practice to sell native women
to the highest bidder as a right were -,

told ©< im a report from W. H. Phipps,
aoditor o*f the islands, to Secretary
<!»mson.

"I have no hesitancy in saying that i

the charges of Secretary Dean Wor-
cester that slavery in its worst forms
exists in the Philippines are true,” !
be said.
K is probable that a formal inves-

tigation wiH be ordered.

padillac, Mich. — Robert Eastman.
38, superintendent of the Stearns
Lumber Oo., Kalkaska, is dead, one
woman ds near death and two other
persons are injured as the result of an

automobile being struck by a Grand
Rapids & Indiana passenger train,
south of Westwood, late Saturday
night.

The injured are: Mrs. Matilda Ben-
edict, 50 years old, of Soobtvllle, sla-
ter of Ba/stonun. She is injured inter-
nally, face cut and left eye torn out:
she will probably die: Paul Selling,
chauffeur, of Kalkaska, deep cuts and
body bruises; Mrs. Harry. Wilson,

injuries and scalp

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing, Mich. — State Geologist R.

C. Allen has completed for ihe stati
tax comm.ssiou the appraisal of the
iron milled of die stave for lala. 'Hu
figures for Gogebic, Iron ai Dlcklu
son counties have been fixeu definite-
ly, but the assessment of the Mar
quetfo county Iron mines. Is, as yet,
only tentative. Since the first of the
year State Geologist Allan has been
engaged in this work for the state ta..
co ram lesion and the appraisal is re-
garded as the best and most accuraie
that has ever been made. Two yearn
ago oho legislature appropriated $..C,-
000 for the purpose of securing an ap
prailsal of all mining properties in
Michigan and Prof. Finley completed
the enormous task in ten weeks. How-
.ever, his figures were questioned by
the commission and were livtie used
and the money spent has been re
garded as one of the legislature s pool
Investments.

It Is expected that the appralsa*
made by R. C. Allen will play a prom
Inent part In the next session of the
legislature lu the event that an at
tempt ta again made to pass a tonnage
tax bill. These figures show conclu-
sively Chat qbme of the larger and
more profitable mines would pay less
to the state, under a specific tax ol
ten cents per ton. which was the fig-
ure named in the last tonnage tax bill
Introduced In the legislature, than
they are ndw paying on -an ad valorem
basis, which some of the smaller and
less productive mines would be prac-
tically forced out of business.
In 1911 the valuation of the Iron

mines of Michigan was $85,587,325,
while the valuation for 1913 is $82,-
707,256. In other words there Is a
decrease in 1913 of 3.36 frer cent from
the valuation of two years ago. In or-
der to understand why the mines show
a decrease in valuation for this year
ft is necessary to know the me.ihods
used in the appraisal of the mines.
Each mine has furnished the tax com-
mission a sworn statement of the

to , Itemized costs and receipts for each

Custer, spinal
wounds.
The auto curtains were put up

keep out rain and the occupant of property during a period covering the
the autor did not see the train The ‘ five years preceding January 1, 1913.
accident occurred at the second high- From this Information there has been
way south of Westwood and the pas- i figured the profits, or In many cases
eengers were thrown 30
auto smashed to bits.

feet and the

One Killed in Kansas Wreck.
Manhattan, Kan. Tw. n(y passen-

gers were injured 'one was killed,
when passenger train No. 20. on the
Chicago, Rock Island * Pacific rail-

losses, per ton of ore mined from each
property. Royalties are in all cases
figured as profits. The value of a ton
of ore in Che ground in each particu-
lar property Is thus obtained with
great precision. The total tonnage of
ore shown up in each property Is then
figured by State Geologist Allen and

road, bound from Demur, and Cclora- ! ia &ddwl to this, in most cases.

Haade of Commissioners Appointed.

Wartringtou— Secretary Bryan has
appointed Henry St. George Tucker,
of Virginia, formerly president of the
Jamestown exposition, as the head of
a commission on behalf of the
Panama- Pacific exposition to visit

<t»lna and Japan.
The secretary also announced the

appointment of former Gov. Alva
.Adams, of Colorado, as the head of an
expoettton commission to visit Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and the East In-
die*; nod the Strait Settlements.

Twn More Treaties Signed.
Washington — Secretary Bryan sign- 1

exi treatiee putting into effect his
peace proposals between the United
Stales and Panama and Guantainala.
I^ke treatiee now have been nego-
tiated between this country. Apd three
other sakions, while Honduras has
agreed to eign a similar pact, and ii

ta expected that a similat agreement
soon will be reached with Costa Rica •

Bocretary Bryan s plan has been ac-
cepted hi principle by 29 nations.

By a veu of 41 to 4 the United
Brethren conference in session in
£rand Rapids favored merg.ng with
the Methodist Proteatafll^ dqnomina-
-tion. In the event of consolidation
Adrian «#ll«ge and Methodist Protest-
ant cfcnrafc in Detroit, Grand Rapids,
InasiBg. Saginaw and Flint would be
affected.

Daniel Tarpey, driver on a steamer,
and Clyde H. Pritchard, assistant en-
gineer, ware hurt when the fire wagon
turned turtle during an exhibition run
before the delegates to the meeting
of the Leagne of Michigan Municipali-
tann at Lagging. _

do Springs to S’. Louis, was .1 Tailed
on a curve a mil*- west of here.
Eight coaches left the rails, one

of them, the combined steel baggage
and smoking car. rolled down a 20-
foot embankment, turning over 'three
times and landing upside down. The
smoking compartment was full of pas-
sengers. most of whom were injured,
but none seriously save J. P. Baldyt of
Herrington. Kan., who was crushed by
a falling trunk.
A defective rail is said to have

caused the accident. The train was
running about 20 miles an hour when
it left the rails.

Auto Bandits Plead Guilty.

Toledo, O. — Waiving all right to
counsel, Robert, Duffey, alias Dwyer,
22 years old. of Buffalo; Arthur Gl-
roud, alias Gerow, 20 years old, of New
York, and William Justice, 20 years
old. of Philadelphia, auto bandits who
held up an automobile party near
here early Thursday, pleaded guilty
to all indictments.
Four indictments of robbery were re-

turned against each. On each count
Giround and Justice were sentenced
to from one tp 15 years in the Mans-
field reformatory.
Duffey, who was also indicted on a

-charge of shooting Sheriff Wineland
with intent to kill, was sentenced to
the penitentiary for from one to 15
years on each of the robbery' charges,
and from one to 20 years on the shoot-

; log < r — ; - ~
If the youths serve the full time,

: Justice and Giround will be locked up
60 yoare each and Duffey 80 years.

Mrs. M. M. Rouse, of St Joseph, was
seriously iajui^d and her 6yearold
daughter eaffered scalp wounds when
on automobile delivery wagon, driven
by Mr. Rowee. was struck by a Fere
Marquette engine.
Tbe Page Fence Co. promises to

bring Adrian into the automobile in-
dustry. by developing a new depart-
ment. is which windshields will be
manufactured. Contracts for 40,000
fields have been closed with auto-
moblie eeoaeras throughout the coun-
try. The now branch will give em-
ployment to nearly 300 men.

IV-

A new milk condepsery In Hillsdale,
costing $50,000, is nearing comple-
tion.

Milan waa chosen as the meeting
place next year at the forty-fourth an-
nual reunion of the Sexenteen Michi-
gan regiment at Jackson. Officers
were elected as follows: President,
James Johnson, Milan; vice president.
James Knowles, Milan; secretary-
treasurer, Thomas J. Wood, Chelsea.

Rev. George McGallem, of Webber-
ville, was struck and instantly killed
by a Michigan Central passenger train
at Leoni. Rev. McGallem had stop
ped over at Jackson to visit friends en
route from^he Detroit M. E. confer-
ence at Ypsllanti. *

Alien says the decrease in profit* ta
due mainly to the low price of ore U
1912 ami the decreased sh.pmenlfl of
1911, but he points out that while the
profits of the business of iron mining
aeareasod 1248 per cent (he increase
n the appra.-sid valuation is only 3.36

per cent. Alien says that (his decrease
s noi larger in due to the rapid de-
elopmeni of the mines in Iron coun*
y during the past two years.
The tonnage of- ore In Iron county

las doubled In the past two years
nd this is rt fleeted in the increase
n the valuation of this county of more
ban 39 per cent. There have been
ome important developments In Go-
bble counity also, but in the other
ounties the tonnage has not been in-
reused by new developments. Only
ne new property has been developed
a Marquette county and it is doubt-
ul if this property contains sufficleht
re to make a mine, according to the
late geologist’s obse nations.
In 1910 the iron mines of Michigan

aid the state $899,308 in taxes, wh.le

n 1913 the iron industry turned into
lie coffers of this state $1,379,551.
he total Effect has been an increase
f about 54 per cent in total taxes
aid by the mining properties. Anoth-
r in creating oomparison is afforded
y the ratio of' taxes to operat ng
rofits. During the period of 1906-
ilO, preceding the first valuation of
lines by the tax commission, the
atio of taxes to operating profits was
.52 per cent. During the period 1908-
912 this ration was 10.98 per cent,
nd this result' is the average of three

oars of low valuations by local
loards and two years of full valuation
>y the state tax commission^
These figures of valuation do not

delude the value of ore In stock or
luildlngs in mine locations that are
ot a part of the mine plant. Neither
Jo they include the value ofihemineral
ands. Ore in stock is assessed as
ersonal property at Its cash value f.
\ b. mine, wh ch is In the neighbor-
hood of an average of $2.60 per ton.
This figure per ton Is obtained by
•ubtracting from the Lake Erie ore
prices merely transportation, commis-
ions and load ng charges. All build-
ings not a part of the actual mine
dant are appraised separately. The
alue of mineral land, about 84,000
•cres, In 1913 will be iu the neighbor-
hood of $750,000. This represent® face

alue. The value of the land Itself is
not included but is assessed separate-
ly.

Therefore, State Geologist Allen
says that If the valuation of the min-
eral lands, ore in stock and buildings
^n mining locations were added*' the
figures of valuation for 1913 would be
n creased by several million dollars.
The additional value added for build-
ings other than those included In the
nining plant may be Judged in a way
by the fact that the assessment of
mining property in the city of Negau-
nee alone includes the value of 600
eparate buildings not assessed as a
lart of the mine. These bu Id ngs
have not heretofore been assessed by
’ocal authorities, but all puch proper-
y has been placed o nttae rolls by the
‘ax commission. The total value j>t
his additional property has not been
figured to date, but Allen says it will

"crease the total valuation of mining
iropertiee by several million dollars.

a certain tonnage designated as pros
pective or profitable ore. This figure
of total reserves is then divided by
the average shipment made by th^
property during the past five years
and the quotient Is taken as the pros-
pective life of the mine.

In obtaining the actual present
value of the mine the total ore re-
serves are multiplied by the

value of a ton of ore In the ground
and Gils figure Is then multiplied by
the present worth of a dollar to be
pilil In equal Installments during a
period of jieare equal to the produc
live life of the miu< figuring Interest
at six per cent In some ease It has
been found necessary to »ary the
method of appraisal, bin on the whole
this plan has been followed wherever
possible.

In some classes of property, such as
those having ore bodies which have
been developed by drilling but which
have not been mined, it is not possi-
ble to obtain from the records of op
• rating experience the various factors
ou which the appraisal is based. The
factor of tonnage may be obtained
with a very reasonable degree of ac-
curacy In most cases, but the remain-
ing factors are assumed by the ap
p raiser. These assumptions are based
on the operating experience of the ac
live mines; - - —
From the statistics prepared by

State eGologlst Allen it is shown tha
the amount of ore in the ground has
Increased during the past two years
by abotrt 20,000,000 tons, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the state has ship-
ped during that period approximately
the same amount. In other words
there 1a more ore found and develop
ed each year than there is shlpepd
Tha question arises as to why It Is
hat 189,000.000 tons of nrp (^
ground are worth less In 1913 than
169,000,000 tons were worth in lull.
The explanation Is that the value of
a ton of ore In the ground depends
on ore prices and the relation of these
to the cost of mining and transports
tion.

During the five year period preced-
ing the 1911 appraisal the mine® made
proflta of about $54,000,000, while dur-
ing the five year period preceding the
appraisal of 1913 the total proflu
iropped to approximately $47,600,000.
''hta shows a falling off in the earn-
mgs o# 12.8 per cent State Geologlet

MARKETS

ALBANIANS TERRORIZED BY
GREEK OFFICIALS AT

KORTTsA. |

BRITISH CONSUL PROTESTS F(
UNITED STATES.

Thought to Be Papt of Effort to Com-

pel Inclusion of Southern Al-

bania in the Kingdom of

Greece.

Vienna — The Ami eric an mission

school at Koritea, Albania, was Mon-
day seized by the Greek auihorlute*
there. The nearly 100 Alban. an girl
students were told they would be
taught by Greeks. The knformantlon
reached here in a telegram from Av-
lona, the principal seaport of Albania,
oa the Adriatic ana.
A large number of Albanians who

recently returned to K or .tea from Am-
erica and other foreign countries have
been arrested and persecuted. They
were released from detection only
when the Albanians promised to Join
in the agitation for the incorporation

of the dietnict In Greece.
The British consul at Monaetir has

entered a vigorous protest with the
Greek government on behalf of the
Americans.
The whole affair forms part of the

Greek terroriza. Ion of the Albanian
populaitkm with the object of com
pediing them to airree to the inclusion
of the whole of Southern Albania In
the kingdom of Greece.

Cholera Scare In Europe.

Belgrade, Servla. — The cholera epi-
demic Is causing consternation in
southeastern Europe, its extension
north of the Danube being especially
alarming.

' The hot weather has had much to
do with Increasing the number of
cases. The disease has spread, not so
much through actual contagion as
through drinking from tainted streams
on the border. Field fruit Is another
source of Infection. Moslems cele-
brating the feasts of Bairam ore not
over particular when they eat after
an all-day fast.
•Fresh cases are reported from
numerous points in Bosnia, but they
are relatively mild.

The Michigan compensation act
olaces upon human life a value which
’s something more than theoretical.
Under this act 73 fatalities dnrlng the
-losing quarter of the Industrial acci-

dent board's first fiscal year cost
Michigan industry $168,304. Never be-
fore has tt b§en possible to obtain
*ven an estimate of the cost of fatal
icicdenbs to Michigan employers. It
has generally been understood that It
was considerable, but even when re-
iuced to cold figures, there can re-
main no doubt, according to the mem-
bers of the commission, thai this tax

is too great to be borne without mak-
ng an effort to remedy conditions
which are responsible for it

The average human life which was
sacrificed during the months of June,
inly and August cost $2,305.53. In
xldition to this direct charge which
•S registered against the employer
primarily and ultimately comes out
-f fb" ro^umer, there is the loss to
he community which ta estimated at
»3,000.’ It will ne tc*»n. therefore, that
t costs In the final aJiuiyals 87,305.63
a kill a Michigan workman. It must
Iso become evldents that fatal acci-
dents are a luxury which no success-
ful Michigan industry can afford to
-uKJvate.
The mining Industry was the heav*

est contributor to the list of killed
during the past quarter. Seventeen
fatalities in the iron, copper and coal
mines of Michigan cost the operators
<41.523 which would have paid the
iverage wages of 2,628 mine workers
for a period of one week, or .wh'ch
vould have been sufficient to continue
the wages qf those seventeen men had
they lived and remained in active pro-
duction for a period of 150 weeks or
practically three years.
Fifteen fatal accidents cost the elec-

tric and steam roads of Michigan dur-
Ing tba -thraa mouths cqusrod- $39^

Explosion Kills Four Men.

Philadelphia — Four workmen tallied
and one injured by an expdosdon ta
the g-ciabine mixing house of the Du-
pont powder works at Glbbetown, N.
J., near here. The four men killed
were simply obliterated. According
to workmen the largest part of any
of the four found was a hand.
Only four men were employed in

the gelatine building. Officials of tbs
company ©aid that no one will ever
know what caused the explosion. The
shock wus felt throughout southern
New Jersey, Philadelphia and-Jother
places between here and Cheater, Pa.

081 or $2,791.50 per accident In view
of the present Interest In the rate of
wages paid In the upper peninsula
mines, it le Interesting note that
the average miner’s dependents re-
ceive os compensation $2,442.53, while
the dependents of the average railroad
men receive $2,791.50; dependents of
those engaged In the electrical induo-
try $2,540.67 ; dependents of paper
mills workers $1,751.5; dependents of
employes m building trades $2,296.42;
of employes of lumber industry $2,-
494.00; and of 19 mteceHaneons ta
dustries $2,102.67.

Pardoned After Many Years.
Columbus, O. — After spending prac-

tically all of Ms life since he attained
to manhood, inside the penitentiary
walls, John Taborn, the oldest convict
in the Ohio l)W>iten,ti'aTy, . waa poi^
doned by Governor Cox. Taborn had
been a prisoner for 43 years. He sms
convicted of murder in Delaware
county in 1870 and sentenced to life
imprisonment. He la now 66 -years of
age.

Live Stock, Grain and General Farai

Produce.

Detroit Stock Markets.

Cattle: Receipts, 998; market steady
Best steers and heifers, $8.25^8.60;
steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1,200 lbs.,
$7.50(0:7.86; steers and heifers, 800 to
1.000 lbs, $7(0'7.5O; grass steers and
heifers that are fat, 800 to 1,000 lbs,
$7(0/7.50'; grass steers and heifers that
are fat, 500 to 700 lbs, $0@0.76; cho.ce
fat cows, $6 @6.25; good fat cows, $6.60
@5.75; common cows, $4.50@5.26;
canners, $3 @4.25; choice heavy bulls,
$6 @6.65; fair to good bologna bulls,
$5.50@5.75; stock bulls, $5@5.25;
choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs.
$7 @7.25; fair feeding steers, 800 to
1.000 lbs., $6.50@7; choice stockers,
500 to 700 lbs. $6.50@7; fair stockers,
600 to 700 lbs. $5.50@6; stock heifers,
$5@5.50; milkers, large, young, me-
dium age, $60@85; common milkers,
$40@50.
Veal calves — Receipts, 224; best

grades strong; heavy and grass
grades $1 lower; best, $11@12.50;
heavy, $7@9; grass, $5@6.60.
Sheep and lambo— Receipts, 2,826;

market steady; best lambs, $7; fair
good lambs, $6.25@6.76; light to oo
mon lambs, $5@6; yearlinTS, $5@
5.50; fair to good sheep. $3.75@4.25;
culls and common, $2.60@3.
Hogs— Receipts/ 1,225; market very

dull at following quotations: None
sold until late in afternoon: Light to
good butchers, $8.76@9; pigs, $8@
8.25; mixed, $8.50@9; heavy, $8.50
@8.75.

r

BUFFALO— Catlle: Receipts, 166
cars; market 10 @ 15c higher; best 1,-
550 to 1,500-lb ©tears, $8.75@9.10; best
1,200 to 1,300-lb steers, $8.50@8.75;
best 1,100 to 1,200-Ib steers, $3.25@8.60

coarse and plain weighty steers, $7.50
@7.86; choice handy steers, 1,000 to
1.100 lbs, $8.26@8.76; fair to good
steers, 1,000 to 1,100 Tbs, $7.25@7.75;

greasy, 800 to 1,000-Ib steers, $7@
7.60; beet cows, $6.75 @7.26; butcher
cows, $5.75@6.50; cutters, $4.60@5;
trimmers, $3.75@4.26; best heifers,
$7.50 @8.25; medium butcher hedfers,
$6.50@7.25; stock heifers, $6@5.26;
beet feeding steers,- $7@7.25; fair to
food •steers, $6.25@6.50; common Hght
stockers, $6.50@6; beat butcher bulls,
$6.75@7.25; best bologna bulls, $6.60
@6; stock bulls, $5@5.50; best m-.lk-
ere and springers, $70 @80; common
to good springers, $60@60. '

Hogs: Receipts, 90 cars; market
5@10c higher; heavy, $9@9.26; mi*-
ed, $9.40@9.65; yorkers, $9.45@9.56;
pigs, $8 @8.40; roughs, $8 @8.26; hogs,
$6.50@7.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 80
cars; market active; top lambs, $7.65
@7.76; culls to fair, $6 @7.50; year-
lings, $6.60@6; wethers, $6 @6.26;
ewes, $4@4.76.

Calves, $5@12.

Fatal Wreck Near New York.
Three persons were killed and 20

Injured early Monday in a head-on
crash of two Long Island railroad
eiectric trains at College Point, L. I.
Of the Injured one will (Me.
Most of the Injured were mill em-

ployes on their way to work.
The crash occurred on a curve not

far from the elation. The trains, run-
rting 40 miles on hour, rounded the
curve from opposite directions almost
simultaneously, and the crash was in-
evitable. The steel cans buckled but
did not telescope. This Tact doubtless
saved many lives.

British R. R. Strike Settled.
London— The strike of the railroad

men in the British Dies was practical-
ly brought to an end Saturday.

Officials of the companies reached
an agreement with the representatives
of the men's unions on the basis of
the reinstatement of all strikers who
agree to handle all the traffic which
the railroads are bound to carry ander
the law. -- —

A new home for incorrigible and
homeless boys to take the place of
the Beulah home at Boyne City, dis-
organized, Is being established on the
shores of ML Cairn lake, two miles
west of Albion

One thousand lots in the outskirts
of Muskegon Heights, owned by the
state prior to last June, have been
sold to an Indianapolis company, and
there now is no more state-owned land
within the limits of that dty.

Prof. Thomas C. Trueblood, of the
department of oratory at the Halves
sity, has received the subject for the

Michlgan-Ohicago-North western trian-
gular debate thlf fait It Ut_“Reeolved.
that the state should eetablieh •
schedule of mialmum wage for unskill-
ed tabor, constitutionality conceded."

Detroit Grain Market^.

Wheat — Cash No. 2 rod, 94 l-2c;
September opened withoui change at
94 l-zs; advanced to 9oc and declined
to 94 l-2c; December opened at
97 3-4c, lost l-2c, recovered to 98c
and closed at 97 3-4c; May opened at
$1.03, gained l-4o and declined to
$1.03; No. 1 white, 94 l-2c.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 76 l-2c; No. 2
yellow, 1 car at 77 T2c; No. 8 yellow,
1 o~i at < .c.

Oats— Standard, 44 l-2c; No. 8
white, 44c; no. 4 white, 43c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 69 l-2c.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $1.80; October. $1.86.
* Olojrrseed— Ooiober, $7.10; Decem-
ber. 50 bags at $7.20; March, $7.30;
sample, 16 bags at $6.75, 24 at $e.6<),
12 at $6; October als.ke, $10.25; sam-
ple alsike, 18 bags at $9.50, 12 at
$8.75.

Timothy— Prime spot, 40 bags at
$2.60.

Alfalfa — Prime spot, $8.
Barley— By sample, 1 oar at $1.50

per ewt
Hay— Carlots. track Detroit; No. 1

timothy, $16@ 16.60; standard; $16 @
16.60; No. 2, $14@14.5J; light mixed,
$15@15.50; No. 1 mixed, $13.50@14;
rye straw, $18@9; wheat and oat
straw, $7 @7.50 per ton.

Feed — In 100-Ib sacks, jobbing lots;
Bran, $26; coarse middlings, $27; fins
middlings, $29; cracked corn, $33;
coarse corn-meal, $31; corn and oat
chop, $27.60 per ton.

Detroit General Markets.

Plums — $1.30@1.76 per bu.
Pears— Clapp’s Favorite, 75@$1;

Bartlett, $1.2o@1.50 per bu.

Apples — Michigan, 50c@$l per bu;
No 1, $2.75@8 per bbl; No. 2, $1.S0@
2 por bbl, — -
Green Corn — 10@12c per doz.
Cabbage— $2 @2.25; per bbL
Potatoes— $2 @2^6 per sack of 2 1-8

bushels.

Tomatoes — Home-grown, 90c per
bushel.

Onions— New southern, $1 per bu;
Spanish, $1.40 per crate.

. Honey— Choice to fancy new yhite
comb, 14@15c; amber, 10@lle; ex-
traoUd, Tj@8c per lb.

Melons — Arizona Rocky Fords, $2@
2.25 per case; Osage, $3 @3.25; per
bbl and $1;60 per bu; watermelons.
36@40c each.

Uva Poultry— Broilers, 16o; beat,
16 l-2c; No. 2 hens, ll@l2c; old
roosters, 10@llc; turkeys, 170m;,
geese, 10@llc; ducks, 14@15c per lb.1

Cheese — Wholesale lotat- Michigan
flats, 13 3-4@14o; New York flats, 1C
@16 l-2c; brick cream, 17@17 l-2o;
limburger. 14@15c; imported Swiss.
26 l-2@27c; domestic Swiss, oav, 19
@19 l-2c; block Swiss, 16 l-80n«:
long horns. 17017 l-lc par Jk.

MICHIGAN NEWS
TERSELY TOLD
Pontiac. Mrs. Mary Ann Maimn .

paUent at the Pontiac State hoaSw I

for 26 years, Is dead. The body ^
taken to bar old home at Farmljigtc*

Kalamazoo. — Announcement
made that the St. Jo8eph Z
lab will, in the immediate futiu*
build a now $10,000 church Th*
church was organized a few yean Jo
by Monslgnor F. A. O'Brien and tai
grown rapidly. ^
Bay City.— Jlealth OfflCftr Kf,

found five children— the oldest ten
and the youngest five— alone in tha
home of Robert Young. Young works
in Detroit, and his wife wont to join
him two days ago. The children had
been left to shift for themselves
Cadillac.— Aviator Carlson of Ch|.

cago cafne near ending his fiying
days at the Northern district fair here
On his second flight he came down at
such a sharp angle ia his monoplane
that the propeller struck the ground
Carlson was thrown vtolently-ito, the
ground. ''

Kalamazoo. — Sherman Cumi/gs, ri*.
ty-four years old, a resiient of

Kalamazoo county all lii<u~Hfet was-
killed by a Michigan Central train In
froift of his home. Csmlngs was lor
25 years supervisor of the poor and
served many years on the board of su-
pervfsors.

Pontiac. — Oakland’s irst county!.
M. C. A. group has been formed
under the new system of county
work. Hikes, fall play festlvsli
and field days are on the list of sporti
for the young men of the villages Ii
this county where associations are
maintained.

Port Huron. — Every canine la
Port Huron ta to be killed unless It
Is muzzled, according to an edict •(
the police department just issued.
This was prompted by activities of a
pet dog owned by an Indianapolis mu,
and left here a few days ago. It welt
mad and bit several dogs and cats.
Jackson. — Charged with selllai

sausage, which was adulterated wilk
sulphurous aoid or similar chem-
icals, William F. Boesong. Fred Wtb
her and Gottlieb Molenkopf, three
Jackson butchers, were arrested. The
complaints were made by James I.
Helber, state dairy and food Inspector.

Niles. — An audit of the records
of tho board of public works ef
this city recently completed by experts

at an expense of $2,000, has been gives
to the public, and it discloses the fast
that during the eight years' Incun-
beney of Superintendent H. W. Fogus,
the only discrepancy was a single Itsa

of less than $10.

Niles.— William Wysofl, sixty yesas
old, baggageman on the Mlchlgas
Central air line division, dropped
dead In his car at the Niles sta-
tion while eating his lunch. Hts
home ta In Jackson, where the body
was taken. Wycoff had been In the m- 4|

ploy of the Michigan Central for 41
years and for 36 years had made tbs
daily run to and from Niles

Calumet — While on picket dsta
at the Isle Royals mine la the
copper miners’ strike zone Kandolph
Harvey, a private of Company A, Kata-
mazoo, was shot from ambush and se-
riously wounded. The bullet pene-
trated the soldier’s right arm and
tered his body, lodging against a rtt.
It is not believed the wound will *
suit fatally. A general alarm *v»*

sounded and soldiers and deputtai

scoured the woods, but found no tru«
of the would-be aasasein. The ahoet-
ing ta believed to have been done by »

strike sympathizer.
Muskegon. — Attacked by a hill

and forced to take refuge la »
tree, which later caught ire from hurt-
ing brush, was the thrilUag experleM*
of R. T. Lane, an Eggleeton townshly
farmer living near here. Lane mtt
aged to beat out the fire in the tree.
Hta eyebrows were horned off and hi*
clothing was scorched. He climbed
60 feet into the tree before he ws*
able to check the flames that spread
through the branches. The bull stay*
In the neighborhood and Lane wn» ••
able to .escape for several hours Flnsl
ly a line of fire forced the bull awey
from the tree and Lane was able ta
descend. He fled through the hot ew
ben of the brush fire.
Grand Rapids— At the second hs*

sion of the Michigan l,nUad
Brethren conference seven pastors re-
ceived fields as follows: Rev. C. R*’
ledge, Burton; Rev. M. H. (iardnsf.
Berrien; Rev. W. D. Stratton.
donla; Rev. W. I. Pritchnrd, OU
Grove; Rev. H. P. Richards, Sodas;
Rev. F. T. Inman, Waterloo, and Its*-
E. P. Brant, Buchanan. Five men wS©
were not ordained ministers wore 
censed to preach. They are:
A. Scoll, Lake Odessa; Cherlea H. UD
ler, Detroit; Andrew M. Fink. UrauU
circuit; Lathrop HegelnwteL Ea1lf*
Rapids; A. Glenn Sherk. Grand Uapi*
The following pastors were appoint
to charges: Rev. B. W. BJackburn. ta
Ontario; Rqv. C. G. Langdon to
rien. C. H. Gillen to Sodus. Ror. W. 7
Pritchard to Oak Grove, Rev J-
Bordner to Waterloo and Rev. H
Hayes to Qgdefc -- ^

Lansing.— For the Aral time in
history of the state the w
acreage of Michigan has been offle ̂
ly and authentically determined “
sys. which have Just been complex"
by Land Commieeolner Carton. P»
the else of. Michigan at
ncrei. This ta exclusive e# a mlbuj
reserve on Mackinac island. The
will titfw be able to rotor taetsntly w
the exact number of aeree In
county and township. ^
Grand Rapids.— Harvey CL Taft. ̂

ty-eight yearn old, ssosta at
President William H Taft sad »
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Bert Smilti
_COPTlR^gHT 1910 JPY HARPER fi'UTAOTHnpS

SYNOPSIS.

Cowboys of the Flying; Heart ranch uro
heartbroken over the loss of their much-
crlxeil phonograph by the defeat of their
SalltpliHi In a foot-race with the rook of
thn Centipede ranch. A bouse party Is
on at 'he Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
ftyrd. • ' eer leader at Yale, and Cull er
ODVlngton, Inter-collegiate rhaniplun run-
ner. are expected. Helen Blake. Speed'a
nreet heart, becomes Interested In the loss
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapin. Hlsler of the owner of the ranch,
thnt she Induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declares
thni if Covington won't run. Speed will.
TV Cowboys are hilarious over the pros-
nevt Speed and his valet. Larry Clans,
trainer ai Yalo. arrive. Helen Blake asks
Speed, who has posed to her as an uth-
Irtf, to race against the Centipede man.
The' row Boys join In the appeal to Wnllv.
and fearing that Helen will find him out.
he consents. He Insists, however, that ho
ahull be entered as an unknown, figuring
thnt Covington will arrive In time to take
hie place. Fresno, gleo club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries to discredit. Speed with the
lidlen nod the cowboys. Speed and Ginas
pot In the time they are supposed to be
mining playing cards In a secluded spot.
The cowboys explain to Speed how much
the race moans to them. Speed assures
them he will do his beet. The cowboys
tell Class It Is up to him to sec thnt Speed
wins the raco. Willie, the gunman, de-

' dares the trainer will go hack east pack-
ed In Ice. If K|>eed falls. A telegram como.s
from Covington saying he Is In Jail st
Omaha for ten days. Glass hr a panic
fore** Speed to l*egln training In earnest.
Speed declares to Larry thnt the best way
out Is for him (Speed) to Injure himself.
Glass won't stand for It.

CHAPTER XII.— Continued.
"Strange!" said WUIJo.
"What ?"
"My rest was fitful anti disturbed
ud peopled by strange fancies a
whole lot. I dreamp’ he throwed the
race!"

A chorus of oaths from the bunks
"What did you do?" Inquired Stover.
"I woke up, all of a tremble, with a

gun in each hand."
"Well. I’m the last person in the

world to be superstitious," Still Hill
observed, "but I've had slm'lur visions
lately."

"Maybe It's a otn-en."
"What Is a om-en?” Carara Inquired.
'"A om en," explained Willie. "Is a
kind of a nut. Salted om ens Is
served at svrall restarawuts with the

soup."

In the midst of It Joy. the cook,
appeared in the doorway, and spoke
la his gentU. Ingratiating tones.

"Morning, gel'inuro. 1-* see lm
again "

"No savvy who; stlange man! I go
down to spling-house for bucket wa
ter; see Mm llde 'way. Velly stlange!"
"1 bet It’s Gallagher."
"Vat you tank he vahts?” queried

Murphy.

"He’s layln* to get a shot at our
runner." declared Stover, while Mr.
Cloudy, forgetting his Indian reserve

explained In classic English his own
theory of the nocturnal visits.
"Ho you remember Humpy Joe?

Well, they didn't cripple him, but he
lost. 1 don't think Gallagher would
Injur** Mr. Speed, but — he might—
bribe him."
"Caramba!" exclaimed the Ntexl-can, . , -
"God ’Imlghty!" Willie cried, in

shocked accents.
"1 Mleve you're right, but" — Stover

edllated briefly before announcing
with determination — "we’ll do a little
right ridin’ ours-lves. Willie, you
vatih this young feller daytimes, and
the rest of us’H take turns at night
An' don’t lose light of the fat man.
neither he might carry notes. If you

% don't like the looks of things — you
know what cards to draw."
"Sixes," murmured the near-sighted

w* man '’Don’t worry."
"if you see anything suspicious,

bum ii up. And well take a shot at
nnyMilng we see movin’ after 9:00
P. m '

Then Berkeley Fresno came hur-
riedly Into the bunk-house with s very

ohciTy "Good-morning! I’m glad I

found you up and doing," he said
Wlth.ly "j thought of something in
my sleep." U wua evident that the
•peiUu*7 had bata In more than ordl-
••ry haste %t make his discovery
known, for underneath his coat he
rilli wore his pajama ahlrt. and his
b'Ur was unbrushed.

" hat Is lt?A
"Your man Speed Isn’t taking care
himself."

"What did I tell you?" aald Willie
'o Ms companions.
"It sue ms to me that In Justice to

you boys he shouldn't act this way,”
^esno ran on. "Now, for Instance,

water |Q hit ghowerbath la tepid*"
There was mi Instant's alienee be-
*** Stover Inquired, wUu omipuua •*-
riramt:

"Who’s been monkeying with It?"
’U’a warm!** .

. “GhJ" it was a sigh of relief \
*A man cant got In shape taking

nnn shower-baths. Warm water
*«akens a person."
"Mebbe you-all will listen to me

**t time!" again diod WUltf.
Jhxntly. «i aald at tha start that a

never helped nobody. When
wtrYo bot'tbey tape a man** courage,

when they’re cold they'—"
"Ko. no) You dont underaund!

** un athlete the bath ought to be
the colder the bettor It's the*»ek a fellow "

"Mas ho w<>ak<‘tiPd himself much?”
Inquired tho foreman.
"Undoubtedly, hut-r-’’
"What?"
"If we only had some ico — ’’

”We got Ice; plenty of it. We got
a load from the railroad yesterday.”

” Then our only chance to save him
is to fill the barrel quickly. We must
freeze him, and freeze him well, be-
fore it is too late! Hy Jove! I’m glad
l thought of It!”

Stover turned to his men. “Four of
you-all husile up a couple hundred
pounds of that ice pronto! Crack it.

an' fill the har'l.” There was a
scramble for the door

"And there’s something rise, too,’
went on Berkeley. 'Tic's being fed
wrong for his last days of training
the Idea nf a man eating lamb-chops,
fried eggs, oatmeal, and all that debili-
tating stuff! Those girls overload his
stomach. Why. he ought to have
something to make him strong —
fierce!"

"Name It." said Willie, shortly.
"Something like— like - bear meat."
'"Wo ain't got no hear." Willie
looked chagrined
"This ain't their habitat," added

Stover apologetically.
"Well, he ought to have meat, and

It ought to be wild— raw, If possible."
"Their ain't nothin’ wilder 'n a long-

horn Wo can git him a steer."
"You are sure the meat Isn’t too

tender?"
"It’s tougher 'n a night in Jail."
"Good! The rarer it Is the better

Some raw eggs and a good strong
vegetable — "
"Onions?"
"Fine! Wc’U save him yet!"
"We'll get the grub."
"And he'll eat It!" Willie nodded

firmly.
Stover Issued another order, this

time to Carara.
"You 'n Cloudy butcher the wildest

four-year-old you can find, if you
can't get close enough to rope him.
shoot him. and bring In a hind quar-
ter'. It’s got to be here in time for
breakfast.”

"SI. Senor!" The Mexican picked
up his lariat; the Indian took a Win
Chester from an upper bunk and filled
it with cartridges.
"Of course, he'll have to eat out

hare; they spoil him up at tho house. "

"Sure thing!"
. "I'd bate to see him lose; It would
be a terrible blow to Miss Blake.
Fresno shook his head doubtfully.

"What about us?’"
"Oh, you can stand It — but she's a

girl. Ah. well." the speaker sighed.
"I hope nothing occurs between now
and Saturday to prevent his running."

"It won't." Stover grimly assured
the Californian. "Nothin' whatever is

"The idea!" Miss Blaxe flushed
faintly.

"If you are, he has gone for •- run.
I dearly love to see him get up early
and run, he enjoys It so."
"I have been baking a cake," said

Helen, displaying the traces of her
occupation upon her hands, arms, and
apron, while Fresno, at sight of the
blue apron tied at her throat and
waist, felt that he himself was as
dough in her hands. "I had a dread-
ful time to make It rise."

"If I were a cake I would rise at
your lightest word."

"Tho cook said It wouldn't be fit to
eat," declared Helen.

"I should love to eat your cooking."
“Once In a while, perhaps, but not

every day."

"Every day— always and always.
You know whut I mean, Miss Blake —
Helen!" The young man bent a lov-
er’s gaze upon his companion until
he detected her eyes fastened with
startled Inquiry upon his toilet. Re-
membering. he buttoned his coat, but
ran on. "This Is the first chance I’ve
had to see you alone since Speed ar-
rived. There’s something I want to
ask you."

"I— I know what It Is," stammered
Helen "You want me to let you sing
again. Please do. I love morning
music— and your voice Is so tender."
"Life,” said Berkeley, ’Ts one

sweet — ’’

"What is going oh here?" demanded
a voice behind them, and Mrs. Keap
came out upon the porch, eying the
pair suspiciously. It Was evident that
she, like Fresno, had dressed hur-
riedly.

"Mr. Fresno Is going to sing to ue,"
explained the younger girl, quickly.

‘'Really?"

"I am like* the bird that greets the
morn with song.” laughed the tenor,
awkwardly
"What are you going to sing?" de-

Sashes Give Distinction -to the Gown
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HADNT TOLD ANY UNTRUTH

Colored Witness Simply Stated a Fact.
Though It Was Not the Informa-

tion Desired.

In St. Louis a stout colored woman,
apparently about forty years old. was
called as a witness in an assault case
before a police Judge. She said: "I
am eighty-four and 1 live down near
the river, and this is what I saw when
the fight took place."
She then gave her account of the

assault
On cross-examination the attorney

for the defense asked her when and
where she was born, and she replied:
"Right here in St. Louis, in July,

’72."

"Then," cried the lawyer In a tri-

umphant tone, "what do you mean
by saying that you are eighty-four?"
"Oh," replied the old darky, "that

ain't my age; that is my bust meas-
urement." _
PIMPLES ON FACE AND ARMS

7 [• : -

1

W\

Four Cowboys Were Staggering Be-
neath Dripping 'Ounny-Sacks.

manded the chaperon, still suspicious-

ly.

"Dearie."
"Don't you know any other song?"
"Oh. yes, but they are all sad."
"I'm getting a trifle tlrod of

•Dearie.’ let’s have one of the others."
Mrs. Keap turned her eyes anxiously
toward the*1 training-quarters, and it
was patent that she had not counted

V F there are girdle or saabless
I dresses designed for the new sea-
son, they seem to be keeping out of
sight. Everything has a sash which
does not define the waist line, but
wanders above and below and around
or diagonally across and terminates
wherever it sees fit, sometimes at the
bust, sometimes under the shoulders,
again half way to the knedlfr and rea-
sonably often somewhere near the
waist line.
Nearly all the girdles are of the new

and beautiful ribbons. Some of them
are of silk wrapped about the figure
and extending from below the bust to
the swell of the hips. To sum up the
matter, you may wear a sash or a
girdle of any sort of ribbon fo\i choose
and posed to suit yourself.
Four fashionable designs are shown

here. The first Is called the "Dres-
den," and is made of moire ribbon in
all colors, with border and stripes in
Dresden patterns woven in. It con-
sists of a girdle, a short, standing loop
and a long falling loop with one end
forming the sash. At the heart of
this two-looped bow is a buckle made
of narrow velvet wound over a founda-
tion of buckram. The velvet ia In a
dark shade of the same color as ap-
pears in the body of the ribbon.
This Is one of the most popular

of all the many sashes now In vogue.
It requires about three yards of rib-
bon, and is supported by narrow stays
when fitted to the waist
The girdle without ends pictured

next is called tho "Alsatian," taking
its name from the bow of two loops,
and equal in length, which furnishes
it. It is made of soft, mersa line rib-
bon. The heart of the bow is held in
place by two shlrrlngs over soft cord.
A yard and a quarter will make this
girdle for a waist of average size,
say 24 inches. It Is an easy matter to
calculate the length required, since it
takes a trifle more than a half yard

with its suggestion of r* butterfly bow,
is called the "Geisha * Wide ribbons
are chosen for this, and an ample al-
lowance for encircling the waist, s.'nce
it is worn rather high.
The ends are trimmed diagonally,

411 Howard St, Dayton, Ohio.—
“About a year ago my face, neck, arms
and back were beginning to become
afflicted with pimples and blackheads
My pimples would get very large and
appear to come to a head. If I tried
to open them the pain would be terri-
ble, but nothing could be taken fram
them. They itched very badly; I suf-
fered terribly from itching. After
scratching, the pimples would swell
and after the swelling was gone my
face would become very red and re-
main so for some time. My clothing
caused the Itching to be worse. When
it was warm it was utterly Impossible
to sleep.

"I used a cream and the more 1
used the worse they got. Shortly after,

WOMAN FEELS

10 YEARS

YOUNGER

Since Lydia EL Pinkham^B

Vegetable Compound Re-

stored Her Health.

Louisville, Ky.— “I take great plett~
tire in writing to inform you of what

Lydia E* Pinkham’t
HH Vegetable
pound has done far
me. I was w«du
nervous, and caase
for nothing but
sleep. Now 1 aau
go ahead with mtf
work daily and ML
ten yean youagae
than before letartet
taking your bmA*
cine. 1 wil advto#

and hemmed. Tho 1mm Is finished with j read the advertisement of Cutlcura
hem-stitching or bordered with a yel- I

vetribbon in the same color as the
sash. This sash will require three
yards and perhaps a. little more. It de- ,

pends upon the length of the ends. now." (Signed) Miss Marguerite E.
The shorter one, ss a rule, is half a Jacobs. Jan. 13, 1913.

Soap and Ointment and determined to
use them. The Itching stopped almost
immediately. This was about three
mouths ago and I am entirely cured

upon this encounter. Noting her lack the two loops. Adding to this

goln' to occur.
••Ho was speaking yesterday about

the possibility of some business en-

gagement — "
The small man In glasses interrupt-

ed "Nothin' but death shall take him
from us, Mr. Fresno.

•If I think of anything else, offered

Berkeley, kindly. 'Til tell you."
••We wish you would "
Fresno ret'drned to the house, hum-

ming cheerily. It was still an hour

7^

^4

r / &
7T

Mm Lid. ’w.y. V.lly Stl.n#..

until hi. bre^fMt-tlnje. hut he had
accompli.hed much, n .

^.dli.llnn -hfl «»« ””o“ M|M
Blake emerging upon tho rear porch
•Good-mornlng!" he cr1«J. She

.tarted a trifle guiltily. What are
you doing at thl» hour.

7 "Oh. 1 Ju*t *<>»• “orn,n# Ur'
be answered.
•Same here!

early. Industry rises
That's me!

^bo nodded. He was looking

to b«d
betimes

of ease, Fresno said hopefully
"If you are going for a walk, I’ll

sing for you at some other time."
"Is Mr. Speed up yet?"
"Up and gone. Ho’U be back soon."
Then Mrs. Keap sank Into the ham-

mock. and with something like resig-
nation. said:

"Proceed with the song."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Still Willing xo Be Imposed Upon.
He had youth and much faith and 1

Inexperience, but his good father took,
him into his office to Initiate him into
the mysteries of business.
The second day he was at work a

man came In asking for financial aid,
with a pathetic story about a sick

wife at home and six helpleaalf ''Small
children without a crust in tha
house.
The boy listened earnestly and then

went Into his dad’s office to Intercede
for the unfortunate man. He told
the sad story seriously. Tho father
leaned forward and peered into the
outer office at the vagrant.

My son,- credulity is one of those
good things that die young— and it la
such Impostors as that man who make
It so." he said Impatiently. “Whv,
when that man was here last week
he had eight children, according to
hts story " ,

But, father, dont you see." replied
tho son tragically. ‘‘The other two
probably died of starvation."

Queer Funeral Customs.
It would be difficult to find stranger

funeral customs than those practiced
by the Andaman ialanders. The nir
tlves actually drop the bodies of their
parents Into the sea at the end of
ropes and leave them there untjl noth-
ing remains but the bones, which they
gather and hang from the roofs of
TBiirhu

the waist measure with & little allow-
ance for making and fastening above
or below the waist line, the length re-
quired is ascertained. >
The wide and soft sash pictured next

yard long. The character of the de-
sign admits of shorter ends, but hard-

ly of longer ones.

The carefully made and beautiful
girdle shown at the right is appropri-
ately called the "American Beauty."
A soft, wide ribbon in rose shades is
chosen for this,- which is designed for
afternoon or evening gowns. The rib-
bon is laid in four plaits and tacked to
stays. Tho overlapping end of the
girdle Is finished with a shallow loop.
Just at its base two very realistic
roses (made of ribbon) are posed with
a bit of millinery rose foliage and
stems, are sewed to the ribbon and
the stay which finished the end.
Hooks and eyes provide a means of fas-
tening.

. The story of sashes is a long one.
There is the "Wishbone" and the "Sul-
tana," both our interpretation of ori-
ental ideas. There is the "New York"
and the "Roman Girdle," both excel-
lent for plain cloth dresses, and the
last particularly effective. Then
there is a big family of bordered
sashes, and all those girdles of bril-
liant and rich brocades, with which
the deep and somber colors used in
costumes are made to glow color,
which rioted during the summer, until
our fashions were color mad, has re-
covered. Emerging from an all black
and all white reaction (or a combina-
tion of these two) it is to be handled
form the standpoint of art during the
fall and winter that are before us.

And It is the sash more than any-
thing else which will provide vivid
touches to^enllven our apparel.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-p. Skin Book Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."— Adv.

any woman to consult with you befaw
going to a doctor.”— Mf®. Inks Wh«
LIS, 2229 Bank SL, Louisville, Ky.

Another Sufferer Believed*

Romayor, Texas. — ”1 suffered teni»
bly with a displacement and bladder
trouble. 1 was in misery all the thee
and could not walk any distance. X
thought 1 never could be cured- but
mother advised me to try Lydia ELFtab*
ham’s Vegetable Compound and 1 dM»

“ 1 am cured of the displacement m&
the bladder trouble is relieved. I think
the Compound is the finest medicine an
earth for suffering women.” — Meak
Viola Jasper, Romayor, Texas.

If you want special adrige writ® to
Lydia £. Flnkham MediclneXo. (cenfl*
dential) Lynn, Mass. lour letter will
be opened, read and answered by A
woman and held in strict confide na^

Don’t Put Off
seeking relief from the

jed b

Pithy Postscript.
A striking illustration of the say-

ing that the pith of a lady's letter Is
In the postscript occurred In the case i

of a young lady who. having gone j

out to India, and writing home to her
friends, concluded with the following
words: "P. S.— You will see by my i

signature that 1 am married."

Water in bluing is adulteration. Glaus and .

water make* liquid blue costly. Buy Red ;

Cro<* Ball Blue, makes clothes whiter than !
snow. Adv. .

"Eternal punishment” may
price of being too poor to
divorce. .

be tbe
buy a

The fit
misfits in

pleasures of youth become
after years.

Turban Designed

for Wear When

Using the Motor

'FO Just what particular country of
1 the far east we are indebted for
the turban shown here makes no dif-
ference. India provides plehty of
models for copies that are effective
and becoming in proportion to their
fidelity to the original.
The turban shown here, designed

for motor wear, la made of a shaped
length of soft changeable silk. It
wraps about the head and fastens
with loop and button at the top. Here
a pretty ornament, a mock Jewel may

any larger to accommodate a small
coin purse, a handkerchief or two and
little mlror. This last slips into a
casing at the bottom of the bag on the
outside. It is covered by a double
flap of silk, the inner flap carrying a
few pins.
Thus equipped the lady is prepared

to face wind and weather, dust and
flying gravel and to withstand the
showers that may overtake even the
speediest driver.

r* -*

-HSSSi flon.

It Is a common custom for a man to
sit by the house and watch the bonea
of some relative This Is the way thsy
have of showing their love and re-
spect.
The bodies are treated In this fash-

ion so that the evil spirit* cannot
tpggQ and pinch them. All that Is
left are the dried bonea. and these
are placed hfgh eo that if tbe evil
spirit* wander Into the hut* they will
have a hard time to And them If a
bone l* carried away It meant some

accusingly
befall the family

be need. Tbe hair, except thnt about
the forehand nnd n few stray lock*
about the face, la entirely covered.
The coat la n mannish, rain-proof nf*

fair, with a velvet inlay on the collar
and on the decorative straps that fin-
ish the aleevee. It la loose and roomy
and It U warm.
The pretty antolst typrovlded with

a email bag made of silk, matching
the turban, la which she carries her
veil, gogglee and what few toilet so-
ceeeoriee the may need, when they
are not In aee. It doea not need to he

New Fall Draperies. ,

A vast majority of housewives will
be delighted with the many low-priced
materials that are to be displayed
among the new draperies this fall.
These show both woven and printed

borders. There are new designs in the
sun-fast fabrics, in the madrases, plain
and fancy, in cotton rep, cotton
armure, mercerized armure, poplins,
Flanders cloth, bengaline, double-
faced damask and in mercerized Eton.
A white lace rug! Does that not sug-

gest the irrational epitome? Yet the
rug may be as practical as well as a
very striking bit of decoration. The
"net meah" of the rug is of heavy
ropelike cords. The floral pattern ia
executed in coarsely knitted leaves
and flowers connected by sterna that
suggest Renaissance applique. Spread
over a dark green, blue or crimson
carpet its beauty is sufficient to sug-
gest new possibilities in interior deo-
oration.

___ _ __ . illness**

caused by defective action of thee**
gans of digestion. Most serious sick-
nesses get their start in troubles aff
the stomach, liver, bowels— trouble*
quickly, safely, surely relieved bf

BEECHAMTS
PILLS

8*M awrwhar*. la bw. Mo« 2S«r __

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy tof trie prompt relief *f
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask yot*
druggist for It. Write lor F1EE
NORTHROP ft LYMAN CO., l id, BUFFALO, HJL

Uric Acid Is Slow Poison
Excess uric acid left in the blood by

weak kidneys, causes more diseases
than any other poison.

Among its effects are backache, head-
ache, dizzinees, irritability, nervousness,
drowsiness, "blues," rheumatic attacks
and urinary disorders. Later effects
are dropsy, gravel or heart disease.

If you would avoid uric acid troubles,
keep your kidneys heiilthy. To stimu-
late and strengthen weak kidneys, use
Doan's Kidney Pills — the best recom-
mended special kidney remedy.

A Wisconsin Caan

“JEvwv Pictvrt
T U* >i M-mr

Mrs Jan* Smith.
• Clay at.. Mu-
naaha. Wla. says.
"1 could hardly
get out of b*d. My
back ached, my
body bloated andmy ankle* were
swollen. 1 lost *6
pounds In w sight.
Doctors didn't
know what slled
me and couldn't
help mo. Finally.I took Doans
Kidney 1'Uls and
they cured me. All
the swelling! dis-
appeared. Doan 
Kidney Pills saved
my life."

Got Doan's at Any Storo. SOc a Box

DOAN’S WWV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

B^ACK^I
OPTICIANS
/S6 WOODWARD AVE .

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. SM.R.2.

THERAPION KSStt
nrest tucresi, cukes chkohic weakkess. lost'
V vlM SIDNEY. BLADDEK, DISEASES, BLOOD *
f.LEa' aiTHBE NoTdK 1)00 1ST* OT U AIL »L POST 4
VOUOE B ACS, SO, BEES MAN ST. HEW YOKE PT LYMAN

WKITX POk PRSE BOOK TO DO. LB C
M EU. CO. ilAVKKETOCB UD, HAMPSTEAD, LONDOR.

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
HeipA to eradicate daodraR
For Rostering Color an*

iBnaoty toGrmy or PsdodHMk.
floe, sad «LW at DragitsS*

YTh T1 of this paper

Readers
advertised in its columns shouM
insist upon having what they ask fcw,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 39-1948*

TheUp-to-DateLightingSystemforCountryHomes

Tta I“pr°ved Jcime Pit Acetylene Generator
Installed in the ground and covered over like a cm*
tern. Far removed from the building. FooLPsee^
Frost-Proof, Safe and Convenient. Permitted fa
The National Board of Fire Underwriters. Guar-
anteed absolutely. The best lighting system «a
earth for the least money. Hundred* of Utrmmm
have become agents after installing our
in their hornet. Write fur our special
menu to the first purchase! ’n each
Protected by patents. Infringer* 'table to
tion. Full particulars for the asking.

Cretonno-Llned Luggag*.
No longer is it considered smart to

go about .with shabby-looking luggage.
As soon as possible every paster is
washed from the surface of a suit-
case or trunk, every marring scratch
Is painted over and every bit of bnus
ia polished. But above all, tbe interior
of the loggage is considered. Avaunt
with the oomomn looking linen lining.
In its place there are the daintiest of
flowered cretonnes, tacked to th* un-
der aide of lid, the upper side of tray
and the upper side of the bottom hy
the nimble finger* of the girl who ex-
pect* to put her prettiest gowns Into
the box or the case

The Jena* Acetylene Gas Machine Co., Meridian Life Bldg.,

W. L. DOUGLAS
k*3ifio *3^0 *4502,
‘4tB0 AND *6:0fi
SHOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
UiTBOn SHOE 8 In tte WOULD

gi.os.»r.soi*»J.oa

The largest asahsrs of
Mom’s $3£0 and *4.00
hoe* fa tho world.

i Br**ns*o, Mean. aa4 *m f*r jmmnErMeUy jtewgle* *tei •* aftousi
totter, lMM&2rll!af* an*

mnnnrnlh*r»*ha l—tosints.
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The Chelsea Standard

from^itT office to «« I ̂ am^y» of Stockbridgev spent Wed- 1

Max Kelly, of Battle Creek, spent
| Sunday with his father, John Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sayles and

SteadAidpalEffift, Kaat Middle etreet. Chelae*.Miehicma. _
O. T. HOOVER.

Term*: -41.00 per ye*r; eto neonthe. fifty cento;
three month*. twenty-dT* cento.
To foreign ooontrie* ll JO per ye*r.

AdTertUtoc retoe reeeonable end made known
on epplioetion.

nesday at the home of S. A. Mapes
|and family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Foster, Theo.
| Weber and Chas. LeFevre,‘of Ann
Arbor, spent the week-end with Mr.

and Mrs. Simon Weber.

BREVITIES

Church Circles.

entered ns eeoond-cl**a matter, March 5. 1908,

nt the postoffloe at Chelae*. Michigan, under the
Act of Oonswee of March *. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION

in Detroit

Geo. H. Foster is spending a few
days in Detroit.

Dr. H. H. Avery was
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Anna Walworth was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fenn spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

GREGORY— The banns of the mar-
riage of Miss Stella Clinton of De-
troit and Mr. Martin Greiner were
proclaimed at Detroit Sunday of last
week. Both young people are well
known here, the former being a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Clinton

baptist. | of this place and the latter a son of
Prof. S. B. Laird will conduct the Mr- and Mrs- George Greiner, west

[service at 10 o’clock. town.

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. atl STOCK BRIDGE— Burglars gained
I the usual hour. access to the depot at an early hour

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting. | Saturday by breaking the upper half
of the window light, making a hole

st. PAUL'S. j large enough to ti^rn the catch. They
Rev. a. a. Schoen. Paator. found but one cent in the till, and

A Rally Day program will be ren- -this was left undisturbed. However,
Ideredat 0:30 a. m. followed by com- they took a $3 watch. What is be-
(munion service.
The Young People’s Society*

meet at 7 p. m.

lieved to be the same gang broke in-
win I to the Munith depot. Nothing was

taken. ̂
LEONI— Rev. G. McCallum, pastor

of the M. E. church at Webberville
was struck by a train on the Michi-

conoreoational.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. , . ,

Everybody invited to this service and kf C,entral f the ^aiion here last

JACKSON— Glen White and Clay-
ton Berry,* two Stockbridge young
men, have been arrested in Jackt>on
[charged with burglary,
men come from good families.

HOWELL— Charles Gordon, arrest-
ed three weeks ago on a charge of
robbing the store of G. B. Blackman,

of Fowlerville, picked the lock in the
county jail and departed. He took
with him a part of the loot held as

evidence against him.

JACKSON-The Casino, a $20,000
structure at Wolf lake, a summer re-
sort east of here, was burned to the
ground early Saturday. The total
loss, including boats and other equip-

ment, is estimated at $30,000. An
overheated kitchen range is blamed

for the start of the destructive con-
flagration.

SALINE— Fire, caused by sparks
from a passing engine, setting fire to

muck and stubble on the Harrison
Bassett and Fred April farms, was
the cause of considerable uneasiness
in that part of town on Monday, and
heroic measures were resorted to
check its progress toward the barns
and other buildings.— Observer.

M Ethel Wricht visited friends to the session of the Sunday school 'rhursda>’ and killed. He
Miss Ethel vvrignt wsueu ^ j I was returning to his charge at Web-

following.

The annual Thank-offering supper
will be given at the church Tuesday

, , , J evening, from five to seven. Every-
Mrs. Rose Zulke visited her daugh- 1 ̂  lnvited>

ter in Jackson last week.

in Stockbridge Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell spent the first
of the week in Concord.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Mrs. Barbara Manz is visiting her

son in Pittsfield this week.

Dr. A. L. Steger and family were
Ann Arbor visitors §unday.

Samuel Heselschwerdt left Wed-
nesday for Angora, Indiana.

Chas. Averill, of Detroit.
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Rose Mullen, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with her mother here.

Herbert Hiemenschneider, of De-

troit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. J. S. Gorman ami daughter
Agnes were in Ann Arbor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I: Wood arc
spending a few days in Grand Rapids.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Junjor League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8 p. m.

berville for his second year as pastor
ot that church and had stopped off
here to visit his former parishoners
on his home trip from the Conference
at Ypsilanti.

MANCHESTER— The board of
county road commissioners has visit-
ed Manchester, asking the township

board to widen the road known as the
Narrows, east of town, so their sur-

veyors could work on it as it is one
of theirl proposed trunk lines. The
board agreed to widen the road on

Everyone 'is most cordially invited the north side and the contract to
spent to all these services.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. ,W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon by
pastor followed by communion
vice.

11:15 a.' m. Bible study.

Epworth League services at
p. m. every Sunday.

the

ser-

0:15

7 p. m. address by G. A. Young of

Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, was a (Ann Arbor. ^Unlon meeting^

Chelsea visitor the first of this week 7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

Mr. and Mrs John Cummings were
Detroit visitors several days of last

week.

Wm. Appleton, of Detroit, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkle

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark and
family visited relatives in Webster

Sunday.

Jas. Brock, of Inkster, spent several

days ot this week with Chelsea
friends.

Washburn-Schmid Wedding.

The following extract has been
taken from the Carrolltion paper:

Sir. A. C. Schmid, manager of the

Richmond Opera House, and Miss
Edith \\/{ishburn of Prefitonville, Ky.,

were united in marriage by Rev. J.
W. Crates, pastor of the M. E. church
on Wednesday evening, September
loth, at the home of the bride. The
groom is a prosperous business man
and is conducting the most moral

perform the work was awarded
Wm. Rehfus for fifty dollars.
ANN ARBOR— Since January 1,

170 persons have been treated for
rabies at the Pasteur institute at
Ann Arbor, the largest number in
any similar period. Since the in-
stitute was established in 1903 it has
treated 1.047 patients, and establish-

ed a cure in every case except one,
that of a boy who waited three weeks
after being bitten and was coming
down with the disease when broughthere. ̂
ANN ARBOR-David Cole, con-

fessed bigamist, was sentenced late
Monday afternoon by Judge Kinne to
from one to live years in Jackson
with a recommendation of two years.

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:

Wheat .................... $ .88

Rye ...................... • 05
Oats ...................... 40
Corn, in ear ............... 40
Beans ........ .7 .......... 1.75
Beef, live ................. 3.00 to 7.25
Hogs, live ................. 8.50
Veal calves ............... 8.00 to 9.50
Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 5.00
Lambs .................. 5.00 to 0.-00
Chickens (spring)) ........ 14

Apples, bushel ............ 35 to 50
Potatoes ................. 1.00
Peaches ................. 1.00 to 2.00
Tomatoes ................. 75
Onions ............... v... .05 to .75
Cabbage, dozen ....... . . . . 50
Butter .................... 22 to 30
Eggs ..................... 23

For results try Standard “Wants.”

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon.Ohelaea. Ann Arbor. YpRilantl
and Detroit.

Advance Sale of Fine Furs, Offering a
* Substantial Saving to Every Buyer

This is one of the finest fur-buying opportunities of the whole year. . Our stock is by far the
largest we have ever assembled, and it Affords the widest selection of new fur garments, pieces and

sets ever offered in Chelsea.

But large variety and low prices are not the only attractions of these new furs. The styles are
the newest and the qualities in all grades exceptionally fine. Every fur garment and piece in the
entire collection is fully guaranteed to be exactly as represented. We know furs. Nothing'umvorthy
can get into our slocks. And our knowledge of furs, backed by our determination to sell only reliable

qualities, is your protection in buying here. In this opening display and sale you will find oven*

good and beautiful fur style that the season favors. . ^

Of course, there is a story of wide-awake buying back of this sale. We couldn t afford to sell
such furs at such prices if we had bought them in the regular way. But we spare you these un-
necessary details and get down to the pith of the sale — the PRICES Read!

NATURAL KIT FOX SETSBLACK FOX FUR SETS

Beautiful large barred muff, with collar to

match, at .......................... $35.00

NEW BLACK WOLF SETS

Usually sold at $20.00. These arc very

choice sets, now. .'..... $13-50 and $15.00

Very beautiful Furt new ............... $50.00

NATURAL RED FOX SETS

For Misses from 12 to 16 years, just such

setfl-'Tis sold last season at $20.00,

now .... .......................... $12.50

Ask to see the New Muffs in Genuine Mole, Cony Mole, Near Seal, Fox and Wolf.

Big Showing of New Suits and Coats
ASK TO SEE THE “PRINTZESS” MAKE.

We have a strong showing of Coats in the Newest. Boucle Materials, at $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00

New Lace Curtains
We have just received the new nobby styles in Marquisettes/ and Scrim Curtains trimmed with

Chiny Lace. Also some new things in Lace Curtains. All marked at the usual low prices, (’omo in

and look them over. The most complete line of Curtain Rods of all kinds to be found.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. 1013
SPECIAL PRICES ON CARPET SAMPLE RUGS-75c Rugs at 54c; $1.15 Rugs at 79c;

$1.75 Rugs at $1.19. One lot Bundhar Rugs, “dropped patterns” at $4.50.
LIMITED 0AR8.

For Detroit 7 :43 *. ra. and every two hours
to 7;45 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8 ;N> a. m. and every two hours

to6:M)p. m. For Lansin* 8:10 p. m.
LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 8:33 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7 :&1 am. and every two hours to 7 ;33
pm. ; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilanti only. l|:5f».

Moiulav he e\ nressed a wish to iret We8t bound— 5:48 am* 7:'26 ani- ftnd every tvvomouuaj in. txprcsseu a wish to get hours to 7:26 pm.; also 9:53 pm. and 11:63 pm.

out of Ann Arl>or. If he had to go Cara connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runc'wnan, of sh0ws ever shown in this city and al-
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with rela- though he has been here but a short
fives here. time, he has made many friends.
Miss Charlotte Hutzel, of Clove The bride is the daughter of Mr. and

land, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas | Mrs. James Washburn of Preston-

to go
to prison he wanted to start in as
soon as possible in order to have it
over with, he said. Judge Kinne,
being in the city, accommodated
him although court is not in session.
BLISSFI KLD— Many swells in this

locality have gone dry as a result of
the long spell of dry weather and the
few wells that are still in use are
over taxed to furnish a supply for

Wayoe for Plymouth and Northvllle.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co,

ALWAYS
READY TO
WAIT ON
YOU'

Stelnbach. |'dlla’ K7',and is a falt!’ful1,mem7| domestic purposes. , On top of this
Mrs. James Geddes spent several I Hie M. L. c iurc an we spo en comes a wfieeZy sound from the cis-

Ann Arbor.
Duncan McColl, of London. Ont, is

spending this week with Dr. and Mrs.

J. T. Woods. • .

Mrs. Jennie Parker, of Lansing.

Mrs. Chfistian '‘Schmid of Dexter and

is well known in this vicinity.

The Cheyenne Massacre.

One of the most sensational and
visiting relatives and friends in ( J interesting pictures that -has been
sea and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bagge. of Detroit,
spent the last of the pfist week with

Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Wm. Davidson and Mrs. E.
Fletcher were Mason visitors several
days of last week.

Ctfrlton Runciman, of Grosse Isle.

tern pump that adds to the troubles
of the good house wife and incident-
ally causes one to envy the lot of
those who are burdened with the ex-
pense of a waterworks system. — Ad-
vance.

HAMBURG John Karney, about
55 years old, lost his life shortly be-

shown at the Princess the past year fore niidni(;ht Sritu;.jayi when the
will be shown on next Tuesday even- which hc was drivinei wcnt
in;;. It is Kalems two part master- K,n an enlbanklIlenti about two
piece "The Cheyenne Massacre." In | norlhwc8t of Hambure. Kar-

ney and the other two occupants of
the buggy, Jim Ryan and Lester

We’re very busy at times but
just come right in and tell us whal
you want and we’ll see that you
get the best the market alYofds.
We know that our success depends
on our being able to supply the
people with what they want when
they want it.
We are offering some very line

veal, lamb and pork, also choice
beef. Try our sausage. »

Pure steam kettle rendered lard
always on hand. •

tMione^ 59

Fred Klingler

the

In

Motionspeaking of the picture

Picture World says:

•Thi, l wo reel feature ptotraying I gVeetlTn'd, 'iumpcd'7om their Tea'ts",
.... ....... a historic incident of western pioneer when the bufe y t01,,rt6d over, hut

spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. ldaJ'3 1,18 much to commend ‘t the whi|c ltyan and Swcetland escaped
friends of Indian pictures. There

clever touches of realism
James Runciman.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark spent I arc
1 ami the outdoor settings are up to

several days of the past week with
Detroit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes and Mrs.
F. H. Sweetland made an auto Trip
to Detroit Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley L. Holden are

the regular Kalem standard. There
is a good deal of lighting in and
about forts on the frontier line of
white civilization, all of which is
done with skill. The story abounds

with a few bruises, Karney was
buried under the horse, his head
being crushed fey-the animal's weight,

and he died shortly after the acci-
dent fvom concussion of the brain.
MANCHESTER— Jacob Haarer of

Detroit was here last week to And
out how many carloads of cobble

in incidents of the rejrnlntion 'ariety Bl0nL.8 t.ou|d be collected, drawn and
spending a few days of this week with I which generally characterize Indian I i0;ldcd here each day. He is con-
relativcs-at Munith. 1’tilm dramas. Special praise may L datintr int0 the crushed
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Henton were well he (riven to the splendid acting Ltom. bualness if he can get stone

guests of relatives in Lansing last |°f Mr. West who plays the part of an enoU);b t0 keep the crusher at work.
Saturday and Sunday. ' I Indianchlef named Swift Hear. "The L,ut jt wd| takc. c.s) tons a day, that
Miss Marie Hindelang, of ncirdil, militiiry movements are all executed I, froln Bvc to eight carloads.

was the guest of her parents, Mr. and I ^llh that ex pert ness 1111(1 precision There are plenty of stone near here
Mrs. Louis Hindelang. [or whlch ̂ he Ka em conipany have that could be had for nothing, but it
Mrs. Joseph Schatz spent several lonk >Ccn °Wn' _ may be difficult to get men and teams

flays nt tniif week with Mrs. ChasTF Notice. j enough to load the required amount.
r imnert in Ann Arbor J Mr. Haarer would take stone up to
Limpert «n Ann Arbo . | w^the undersigned freeholders of 1 8ix s„che8 in diauiaer and might

take larger ones

NEW FRUIT
STORE• ^

" We carry a choice line of Fruits, Candies, Cigars and
Tobaccos. Melons of all kinds. Grapes. Fresh Roasted Peanuts.

Prices Right. A Share of Your Patronage is Solicited.

Chelsea Fruit Company
211 South Main St. Merkel Building

Mi-t and Mrs. Fred Hiemenschneider ' .ucuCB in diameter and

and Mr. and Mrs. John Alber spent |.huntirHri trapping or trespassing onR L'Knterprise! ̂
Tuesday at Portage Lake. J QUr farms.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Glenn and sons Thos. Stanfield M. Hankerd
Caspar, Ralph and Lyle, of Stock- J. Moran p. Premie rgast

bridge, were Chelsea visitors Sunday. H. MfcKune . Geo. Klink
Jay Everett and daughter Jessie, I C. Cavenaugh M. Eisele 10

who have been spending some time at ^ v ^ ...
Cadillac, have returned to their home Do You Fear Consumption?here. / \ No matter how chronic your cough e 80ie power OI comuutulcut OA
The Misses Irenk Goodfellow and l°kllow severe y°ur throat or lung all- that instUution. Formerly relatives

Genevieve Hutton, of Detroit, were I ment is» I)r> King’s New Discovery or 8Uperv|gor3 couid send a person to
guests of friends here Saturday and I 8urely he,P you: it may save your the jnBtitution, without any previous

..x r 0f M^lichite, jjear|ng or cour£ procedure> Notices

ANN ARBOR— A number of feeble-
minded persons wh<,» have been sent
to the home at Lapeer by supervisors
or superintehdents of the poor from
Washtenaw county, will, under a new
law, have to be recommitted by the
probate court to which is now given
the sole power of commitment of

8 nd J . w jlR®* stilman Green,

returned to her home here Sundayhere

evening.
Bruce and Bert Watkins, of Battle

Creek, were guests Tuesday at ihe
honje of their brother, T. W.
Watkins.''

covery and am alive and well.” Your to Probate Judge Murray, but as yet
money refunded if it fails to benefit no date has been fixed for the hearings
you. The best home remedy for which must be held. The matter is a

formality *ljlch wii, have Judge Mur-

.gel, H. H. Fenn Co. and ll ray 8 attention in the near future.—L. P. Vogel
T. Freeman Co. Advertisement. Times News.

Take a Look at the Range
- IN -

Reiser’s Show Window
This flange will be sold to the highest

bidder on Saturday, Oct. 11, 1913.

Sealed; bids will be received until 12 o’clock
noon on October 11, 1913, at which time the bids
will be opened and th^ . stove awarded to the
highest bidder.

Will close out all our Gas Stoves at 10
cent discount, and INSTALL THEM FREE.

per

A full
display. -

line of Round Oak Heaters now on

F.H. BELSER
Belser’s for the Best

£•§§=

Backing Up the Purchaser
F we didn’t have an eye to the
future, and if we didn’t care what
you or anybody else was going to
think of us, we could sell engines
and other machines for much less

money, but we could not put I H C quality in-
to them. 1 he kicks would start coming in right
away, and soon there would be no market for
I H C engines.

I H C engines stand for everything that is
opposed t<5' such a policy. The I H C way is
to buildalways for the respect and good will
of the American farmer, and to that end it has
been successfully working for many years,
l ne dealer who sells you an I H C engine ex-
pects on its merits to do business with you
again. The purchaser of an

I H C Oil and Gas Engine
buys security and safety with it He banks on
the many years of square dealing and the repu-
taVonback of all I H C machines. He knows
it is the best engine bargain because it gives

.i- hlm efficient service in all kinds of farm work
pumping, sawing wood, spraying, running

repair shop gnndstone, cream separator, etc.
He knows that I H C responsibility for it lasts

6 englne service on his farm.
* V U 011 ai?d. SI3 engines operate on gas,

f,^Yin1e» “aphtha, kerosene, distillate, and
alcohol. Sizes range from 1 to 50-horse power.

kud? vertical, horizontal, portable,
air-cooled and water-

p 0ll tractors range in size from
ine" *°c30'60’horse Power, for plowing, thresh-

dealpr’c ° ier anf 1 ** c engine at the local
vnn L h:eafn from him what it will do for
you, or write for catalogues to '

International Harvester Company ol America
• . Uncorcorated)Jackson Mich.

Try The Standard Want Column.

.V
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itnmn’s Hew Styles are

Ready lor You Here.

Come in and see what’s new and what’s what in

Fall 1913 apparel — or better still try them on, see
knur fine vou look in them, and note what GREAT
VALUES they vare.

j Gnat Line-np ot Autumn Suits tor Men,

Young Men and Boys’.

Every new and good style, newest materials,
splendidly tailored, perfect fitting, and are certainly

great values.

LOCAL ITEMS.

The front of the Freeman block is
being newly painted.

 Mrs. Chas. Martin entertained the

Bridge Club Tuesday evening.

Allison Knee is employed by Louis
Burg in his cigar factory.

S. A. Mapes has had a new furnace
I installed in his residence on east
Middle street.

New Fall Goods
Miss Josephine Bacon entertained

the Bridge Club Friday afternoon.

Regular meeting of W. R. t3. Fri-
Ulay afternoon of this week at 2
o’clock. - &

Mrs. D. C. McLaren entertained the
Cytherian Circle at her home last
Friday afternoon.

Fred Schultz has sold his residence

property on Jefferson street to P. G.
I Schaible.

Ed. Vogel left Wednesday on a busi-

ness trip in the east for the H. S.

Holmes Mercantile Co.

We Are Showing New Fall
Goods In Every Department

The front of the Boyd building was
i given a new coat of paint the first of

the week.

The Chelsea Roller Mills placed a
new auto delivery truck in commis-

Ision on Monday of this week.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits

A new fence is being built on the
| west lot line of the Congregational

church property.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Congdon, of
Ypsilanti, spent SundaY at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Congdon.

SHI UTS-Large assort- GLOVES— Large new

Miss Esther Chandler is reported
as being confined to the home of her
parents by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. John Steele have
| moved into the residence of W. H.
I Heselschwerdton West Middle street.

Men’s Suits at $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00
Blue Serges, Novelty Worsted* and Fancy Cheviots. Every suit

is all wool and tailored to perfection.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, size* up to 17, at S3.50, $5.00, $0.00 and $7.00.

You want find better values anywhere.

OH l 1 V A K-/ — ----

mentof New Fall Shirts stock of all the new Fall
_8well new patterns. Stylos in Gloves.
NECKWEAR-Thenew TROUSERS-The ncw-

Clover Chapter of the Congrega-
j tlonal church will meet with Mrs. E.
L. Negus, Wednesday, October 1.

A number of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Vincent Burg spent Sunday
with them at their camp at Blind
Lake.

Sweater Coats

things are here in rich est styles, patterns andUlillgD ---- V *

ami glorious array, and 1 meterials for Men, Young

Frank Storms has purchased
I through the agency of A. G. Faist a
five-passenger Overland touring car.

Mrs. James Mullen has placed her
[household goods in storage and left
for Detroit where she will make her

home.

Sweater Coats, extra heavy, shawl collars at $2.50. $3.00 and up to

$5.00.

r-—

Bin* f-)1 — ^

there is a wonderful Men and Boys’.
showing.

HOSE— All the new

fall styles.

COLLARS — All the
Fall shapes, and a full

line of Culls.

The Central Circle of the M. E.
| church will meet with Mrs. Chris.
Kalmbach Tuesday, September JO, at

1 2: JO p. m.

Miss Agnes Gorman will attend the
|u. ofM. the coming year and has
enrolled as a member of the soph-
more class.

THE NEW STYLE' “KINKS" IN FALL HATS.

The Michigan State Teachers’ As-
j sociation win hold their annual meet-
ing in Ann Arbor, October 30, J1 and

! November 1.

The Michigan State Sunday School
1 Association will hold its annual con-

vention in the city of Benton Harbor,

November 12-14.

All the latest ideas await you here. All the new

shades in Soft and Still I hit s.

(JAPS— A big new shipment just in of Swell Now
Fall Caps for Men, Young Men and Boys.

The Chelsea high school footl>all
team will play the Jackson high
[school team at the latter city Satur-

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman nn*l
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover and M iss
Margaret Epplermadc an automobile
[trip to Detroit Wednesday.

SHOES*— Our Shoe Department is filled with the

vory bost the market affords in all the latest New Fall
p .. Af \ 1 1 ii « r \1nti 1 1 0 V K .

Henry Bierce, who has been resid-
ing in Detroit for several months,
has sold his place of business in that

city and returned here.

VIT\ w.-av .... .......
m\ Winter Shoes for Men, ̂  oung Men and Boys.

Come in and see the new Fall merchandise, whether

you buy or not.

Dancer Brothers

Fall and Winter Millinery

* Brookside Chapter of the Congre-
j gational church will meet at the
home of Mrs. John Frymuth Wednes-
day afternoon, October 1st.

Edgar Alexander ileft Wednesday
for Vicksburg where he will work with
a telephone construction crew of the
Michigan State Telephone Co.

J. G. Wagner has had signboards
placed on the four principal roads
leading into Chelsea giving the dis-

tance to the Chelsea House.

Underwear for Everybody
The largest and most complete assortment we have ever

shown. Medium weights for Fall and the heavier weights for
Winter. Women’s two piece garments at cents, 50 cents and
$1.00 Women’s Union Suits' at 50 cents, /5 cents, $1.00, $1.50,
$2.00 and up to §4.00.

Childrens Underwear at 25 cents and 50 cents.
Men’s Underwear, two piece garments, medium or heavy, at

50 cants; 75 cents, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Men’s Union Suits at $1.00, $1.50 and up to $5.00.

Specials
Brown all linen Crash, per yard ......................... J®®

Best prints^1 bluej gray3 Wack and white and shirting prints

per yard ...................... ••••' .............
Best quality Jelly Cups with covers, per dozen. . .

Extra quality pink Salmon, full pound cans, worth 15 cents. .IOC

The Loyal Circle of the M. E. church
will hold a bake sale Saturday of this
week at Foster’s store. Will all of
the ladies of the Circle please re-|on Sunday,

spond liberally.

Mrs. Marv Boyd and Mrs. G. Beutler
of this place and Mrs. Fred Lehman,
of Sharon, attended the funeral of the

late Gilbert E. States at White Oak

NOW READY FOR YOUR APPRONAL

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable and

i satisfactory manner.

; YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED

MILLER SISTERS

Wesley Canfield has purchased the
residence of Mrs. James Mullen, on
Jackson street, and is making arrange-
ments to move from his home on the
Manchester road to his new home.

U. H. Lyons, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Burg. Mrs. Lyons and son are
also spending this week at the home
of her parents.

SATURDAY ONLY FROM 9 TO 10 O’CLOCK A. M.

FOUR bars Sunny Monday Soap, one lot U) a family only. ................ • * •••••• * ......... ^
We can save you money all along the line. Come m and make us prove it. _ •

W, P. Schenk & Company

Born, Friday. September 1», 1913,

to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Arrastro
of Waukesha, a son. Mr. Armstrong
was a former resident of this place

and is a son of Dr. and' Mrs. R. S.

Armstrong.

Rev. Father Considine entertained
Sunday at St. Mary’s Rectory, Rev.
j. p. Hall Issey, William McNulty,
[Walter Eddy, Dennis Hannan and
Leo Meredith, of Hudson.

| A. L. STEOER,

The twenty-sixth annual conventiqn

of the Washtenaw County Sunday
schools will be held in the Ypsilanti
Baptist church on October 9-10. Rev.

C. J. Dole of this place is on the pro-
gram for the morning session, Octo-

ber 10.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods, John
Alber and family, B. Stipe and family,

T. Stipe and Mr. and Mrs. B. Mc-
[Clain spent Sunday at the home of
I Geo. Alber in Manchester.

HERE’S ONE, MEN!
A Little Something of Interest to You.

Dentist.

I Offioe. Kempt Bank Block. Ghelaea, Michigan
| Phone. Office. 82, 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

It’s about clothes, so here goes! You have now come to the

Tbno -
put the Summer-day suits and coats away for next year.

The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

| DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

r Office in the SUffnn-Merkel block. Renldenc*
on Congdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele*
phone 114.

|H. E. DEFENDORF, ,
Veterinarian

UM
Call our market, Phone 41,

for anything in the meat line.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE
of all kinds

THE BEST EVER

Try Our Pure Steam Kettle
' Rendered Lard.

^Eppler i VanRiper

Twenty of the friends of Miss Rose-

land Kelley met at her home on west
Middle street Wednesday evening
and gave her a surprise party. The
occasion was in honor of the 18th an-,
niversary of her birth. A lunch was

served.

The Baptist church society of this

place has extended a call to Rev. A.
W. Fuller of Illinois. The gentleman
has been conducting the services at

the church for the past two or three

weeks.

are better able this year than ever
before to meet your every need.
Yes', sir, you need us, no less than
we need you. Come and see our

Fall Coats and Suits

The football game at Ahnemiller
park Monday afternoon between the
Chelsea and Ypsilanti high school
teams resulted in a victory for the

local team by U to 12. The game
was a good one and witnessed by a

large crowd.

The K. of P. Wednesday evening
at the close of their business meeting
served a lunch. About thirty visiting
members of the order from Ann
Arbor were present and a very enjo\-

able evening was spent^ .

The L.C. B. A. gave a farewell
party to Mrs. James Mullen on Wed-
nesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Burg. A scrub lunch
was served and a number of musical
selection were rendered.

Merchandise in which the value
•rets away from the prices. 'iou
never saw better styles, nor lower
price tags You get just as much
as you pay for here, no less anyway
—a little extra measure only adds
to our •prestige. Come and slip
into a suit, see how you like it and
how it (its. You don’t have to buy
it unless you wish to.

Priced, $10, $15, $18 and $20

Piudent Men

Word was received here Wednes- 1 ^re you going to hear about the
day ahnouncing the death ot Cecn Tango. The time is drawing near for

| W aged J years, 10 months and 10 the speaker to appear. Fverybody
days, who died ou Tuesday, Septem- that is interested in dancing come
her 2J, 1913, at the home of his father, hear Mr Young explain the new
C. H. Swikerath in Boston, Ma9S- feature, at the M. E. church Sunday
The father was a former resident of I t 7 m

I this place and is a sod of the late j - - - - —
Matthew Schwikerath. | The cases of Mrs. A. R. Congdo

The Hosiery Lines
We Carry

Are known for thek^ persistent,X1,_ ... ..... ... lou^nors
wearing qualifies. PersisfelTt seems

just the word— they wear so well,
dependable hosiery, gcntlemcit, at

dependable low prices.
Priced, 15c, 25c and 50c.

Prudent men all carry ^
some sort. Life insurance <> Pr‘’ ;n_s

dependant upon thorn, fire and to a
suranoo, live stock insurance, had msnr

utioo, uooident insuruno^i oh •

our (lopoftitors money nn

.11., ill. the ot “'di b
honesty, reliability ftlH 8('u ' . , t your
the best insurance you can have that yo

money deposited with us is safe.

of Ypsilanti, vs. the Detroit, Jackson
- ------ I OI X psuauil, va. mv. ̂ --- , T --

The construction crew who have & Chicago railway company and
[ hppn at work here for the last seven Warren Geddes of this place vs. the
wreks nutting in new cables and I Ann Arbor Railway Employes Relief

I stringing wires for the Michigan A8SOCiation are on the supreme
I state Telephone Co. completed their | court docket for the October term.I lA’fq word was received hete Tuesday
tie connecting up the switch afternoon announcing the death of
hoard wlt^thenew^ lines. . Mrs. L. D. Loomis at her home in

j board wun __ . Jack80n The decea8ed was sitting

Men’s New Fall Hats
Combining all that’s newest at
prices lower than usual. \ es, sir.
all the latest fall ideas, soft hats,
and derbies. We can please you.
Give us the opportunity.

Priced, $1.00 to $3.50.

Office, econd floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 61. Nigrhtor dai. _____
|L. A. HAZE,

Veterinarian.

I Graduate ol the Ontario Veterinary Collec«.
i Office at Chas. iMartin’g Livery Barn. Phone
! day or night. No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Cheliea. Michigan.

| JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at -Law.

Office. M id die street east. Chelsea. Michigan

|H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

[S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Kmbalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.

[ GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

I Money to Loan. Life and , In«nrMce-
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law. ,

General law practice in all courts. Notary

I Public in the office. Office in Hatcb-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. PhonaW. _ _

Men’s Underwear____ Jackson, me ------ r-

» strong effort is being made to get at the dinner table at noon and was
William Thorpe, the singing teacher suddenly stricken. There survn e he
f T-ickson to^ teach one day a week a husband, son Jay Lawrence a
? Chelsea! and it is hoped a sufficient granddaughter, Miss ^ay Lawrence,
number of pupils can be secured. I the two latter of Petersburg, Va.

Mr. Thorpe brings ^ hto jork ten ^ chri8tine Wnrster of Ann
years experie ̂  ^ earnest 1 Arbor died Sunday evening after an

slfdentof the' voice and its possibll^ illness of several months. Missstuu __ j ____ Dti/— V, om. I OTnrst

Price tags on the above arc a help to your baok, account.
Keep your money for other needs Here, sir, arc ideally hit ng
garments that will wear. Priced, $1.00 to $4.00 the suit _

[chas. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

I Music. Btclnbwch Block. Chelae*. ̂ ___

E.W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Snappy Ideas in Ties

Batlifactlon Guaranteed. For informaikm ew
at The Standard offioe. or a^reMGregw. M»cn
Igan, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnaction.. AwottoBbiUg
and tin cnpalfuralahed tree.

]k Kempf Coh*m' & Ba”k

• *•

student of the E em'- WurTter was a niece of Mrs. Chas.
tieshaving PreP Fra^k and Utelnbach and has many friends i§
minent teachers as pr-mk this vicinity. The funeral services
Chas. ° aantrer^of^ew^York I were held f rom Bethlehem church at1
fubbs and Osoar Sang Jo o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
city. Mr. Thorpe haa^ Charlcs steinbach and daughter

ctmrch a^’ concert alngera. I Heleue attended the funeral.

Four-in-hands and bows in all the new shades, designs and
atvlcs Ties that a' man would choose for himself at i rice, that

make a knot around competition. Priced, 25c. 35c and 50c.
SHOE REPAIRING

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

and Neatly Done.
Work ' Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable
^ly

CHAS. SCHMIDT

"
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Plan Public Golf Links at the National Capital

WFASHINGTOX — Preeident Wilson's
ft new comraissionefB for the Dis-
trict of Columbia are planning to pro-
vide the national capital with public
golf links, and golfers already are
wagering that when the new links are
available the chief executive will be
found playing on them.
At present he gives the two eo

called fashionable golf clubs the go
bj and motors over the hills of Vir-
ginia, where the common folks main-
tain the Washington Golf club
The membership of the club is

made up mainly of government clerks
and other persons who have to look
sharp to make both ends meet finan-
cially. The democracy of the play-
ground seemed to appeal to the pres-
ident

— All golfers agree that golf is played :

f >r either one or two purposes — exer- '

else or pleasure. If you play a good I

game, you play for pleasure. . If your |

a ime is bad, you play for exercise— !

} d you get plenty of It.

Now, the President is not so bad *

as they make them, by quite a long
way. - but ho still is in the exercise
class. - 1 - - - — < —
He plays golf for the good it does

him and because he never expects to
make his living teaching golf to be-
ginners.

He goes out to the club with two
automobiles He is in the front one
with Dr. Cary Grayson, while the sec-
ond carries a secret service man or
two.

The president usually reaches the
club about 3:30.

He plays the first nine holes very
leisurely, without the least sign of
having to hurry back to the White
House. Then he usually cuts off to
the seventeenth, plilymg that hole
and the eighteenth. Then, without
going into the club house, he gets into
the automobile and rides back to the
White House.
With the president, golfing serves

as no silk-stocking amusement. He
never plays golf with the nabobs of
the town. His almost exclusive golf-
ing companion is Dr. Grayson.
Indeed. President Wilson has not

devoted himself in the least to mak-
ing friends in the wealthy.

Indeed, if the president were in pur-
suit of society, he would not play
golf at the Washington Golf club. So-
ciety is not found there — not the kind
that is spelled with capitals. SOCI-
ETY abides at the Chevy Chase club

Wanted Senator to Look Up a Prospective Wife
rP HE other day Senator Knute Nel-
I son was startled- by the receipt
of a letter which contained the fol-
lowing clipping from a publication
called Cupid's Column. His surprise
grew as he read the clipping, which
was as follows:
‘'2783 Washington, D. C.-— I am a

young widow, twenty-five years of age
No children: 5-6, 130 pounds, blonde
hair, gray eyes, very good form, good
disposition. French Methodist; have a
small income; like both city and
country life. Would like to corre
spend with some young man matri-
monially inclined. See my photo."
To the right of this touching mis-

sive was a picture, also clipped from
a newspaper, of a remarkably pretty
girl, wearing a low collar and an
elaborate picture hat.
The senator, who is over seventy

years of age and married, at once be-
gan to suspect that some widow had
her eyes on him. But taking another
look into the envelope he found the
following letter and a photograph of
a young man. The letter read:
“I am mailing yout picture and

your description,” said the note, “to
the city of Washington, D. C. I hope
you will get It and write to me at
once, for I am a young bachelor, and
my father owns a farm in Minnesota.

HE MUJT ^
THIMK l‘M 1

flUNNIrtC A

/VIATRiMOBIAL

ACEriCY -MM
***

with a ditch running through it, and
I am sure that we will be happy
here. I am 5 feet 8 inches - " and
much more to that effect. On the
back of this was written:
"Dear Senator: This young woman

lives in your city. Please look her
up for me. as I want to marry her
I put her photograph outside the en-
velope, but the postofflee authorities
returned it to me. If you will look
her up and tell her to write me I will
be much obliged to you and will re-
member your kind favor.”
All the senator said when he

dropped the envelope and its contents
into the wastebasket was:
“He wants me to open a matri-

monial agency for his special benefit
Now. I'll do any number of things
for the people, but I’ll be blamed if 1
will do that."

They Tell McAdoo How tn Run U. S. Treasury

I CAN CET

LOTS of

ADVICE
AW WAT

T* HE people .who know how to run
1 the United States ̂ government
better than the men who made it are
numerous, and they always have their
information on tap. The other day a
woman, who is tired of government
interference, wrote to Secretary Mc-
Adoo as follows:
"Hon. Secty McAdloo. •
"Sir: Why do it for you to perse-

cute the little stocks of Steel and New
Haven and Telefun. Only a little 1
have and now all gone so that I

cant make any will to give to my oun.
My lawyer says it is alright becus
Wilson will do it, but he gets my
money, and my husband Is a striker.
My bank says it is was Mr. Taft A

Mr. Wlckersham. and my Savings De-
partment says It is Wilson & Mr Me-
Atiloo. Respectfully Yours, -- ”

Another letter which Secretary Mo-
Adoo received is even funnier than the
foregoing.

"U. S Gov — t” writes from Fresno,
Cal. The letter is dated June 2 and is
as follows:
"Mr. McAdee: In regard to all gov-

ernment money Loan none out unless
you can get 8 per cent. Have all
Departments Deposit every week in
National Treasury money collect that
week Keep everything in first-class
shape equipped Treasury Department
with a Burglar alarm system if neces-
sary and have for protection four Arm
Guards at night. Swear them in to
be loyal to the Government, which Is
48 States ̂ and Island Possessions.
Yours truly.
"Signed In full: U. S. GOV— T.” -
Under the signature appears the

following: "Approved at 5:30 PM"
The left-hand margin has been

utilized for the following postscript:
"Ixian it on the same terms as bank-
ers do Good Bye.” ' ' *

fhis Job Hunter Certainly Was a Good Guesser
A STORY which is going around theA lobbies and cloakrooms at the
capitol in these days of scant patron-
a«« bad its origin at' the national
capital with Secretary Redfleld of the
department of commerce.

Mlt happened at a time when there
was keen rivalry for government po-
sitions." said Secretary Redfleld,
"that a young man named Allen de-
sired a place In the postofflee depart-
ment and applied to his congressman.
He was told he could get no place
until a vacancy alrose. He waited
for several weeks and one day. when
his money was nearly exhausted, he
went down to a beach nearby. There
wer« many people bathing there and
among them was a man whom Allen
recognised as a clerk tn the division
which he songht for a place.
"This clerk ventured . beyond bis

depth and was drowned When the
body waa brought aahore Allen hur-
ried up to hla congressman and ex-
claimed: * '

"T cap base that Job nowl There

ru
Eifrnow
FEA HIS
JOB
RiCHT
AWAY

" ‘Where?’ said the congressman.
** ’Why, a clerk in that division waa

drowned this afternoon.'
"The congressman looked at him

sadly. *1 regret to Inform yOfti* ha
said, 'that you are too late; the place
has been filled.' ,

‘"How can that be?* shouted Allen
The man has Just been drowned!'

" 'Tee, I know/ answered the con-
gressman, "but the place waa obtained
by a Massachusetts man who saw
the clerk go in swimming. He made
a correct guess that the clerk could
not awlm and made his Application b>
telephone ten minutes before the
clerk's body waa brought to ahar*' “

ooooooooooooooooo

MISHAPS OF MR. HAP

• .44 » ...4444444 UiwU, SU»J S%
voutly, and started down a traversed
country road carrying the spot of his
ruthless pillage well in hla mind.
"This outfit looks as If It belonged

to some old farm dame," he rumln-
By AUGUSTUS G. SHERMAN.
By the banks of a Sylvan stream,

gaslng vacantly into the far distance,
stood Hapgood Dorsey. His friends
called him Hap for short, and he need-
ed those friends sorely just now, for
all that Hapgood Dorsey wore on the
present occasion was an umbrella.
'Tm done for,” he stated lugubri-

ously, using the umbrella as a shield.
"What In the world am 1 to do?"

It was a serious question. Hapgood
Dorsey, a young bachelor on his an-
nual vacation outing, two miles from
his country hotel, night coming on,
no habitation In sight, had come out
of the water after a vigorous swim
to find his clothes missing.

"It was that tramp I saw lurking
around in the distance," Hap now told
himself. "I don't care for the clothes
—It was an old suit, and nothing of
value In the pockets, but — how am I
going to get to shelter?"
Hapgood Dorsey (JJd not rage or

swear. He was a sensible, reputable
young man, rather shy and reserved,
especially with the ladles, but mana-
ger of a large manufacturing estab-
lishment and on the way to further
business promotion.

“It’s a mean trick, was the hardest
thing he could find to say. "I can't
go back Into the water and stay all
night, I can’t walk Into town In this
plight. I’m up a tree, or, rather, I
wish I was!"

It was some time before Hapgood
Dorsey could make up his mind what
to do. He had a dim Idea that in his
stroll from town to the present spot
he had passed a farmhouse. He final-
ly started In the direction of the ho-
tel, dodging past tbp open spots be-
tween trees and bushes and the um-
brella In constant play.

Never was a man more thankful
than he that It was growing dusk.
Somewhere, ho vaguely remembered,
he had read a poem on "The Dying
Day." He wished this one would stay
dead, with no afterglow. Alas, there
was a line or two about "the sable
garments of the night" Hap wished
they might become tangible.
"What luck!" “What luck!" he

chirped, as he struck a barb wire
fence and made out a barn and a house

‘‘I’m a Thankful Man."

beyond it. The place has a tbnant —
Hap waa assured of this as ho noticed
a great washing out on the line in
the yard.

It required skill, bravery, and the
stoicism and endurance of a North
American Indian to get over that
barbed wire fence, but at length Hap
negotiated the adventure successfully.
He started a leap with an "Ouch!" and
he ended It with a "Geewhillikens!”
but he was now on its field side and
made tracks for the. shelter of the
barn.

Slipping through the open doorway,
barricading himself behind a heap of
hay, Hap proceeded to carry out his
plan to 'secure attention and succor.

"Oo-hoo! O-lee-o!” — all the halls
Hap had ever heard he now-proceeded
to deliver, first in a feeble venture-
some voice, and thenf more ‘audibly,
and with some irritation.

"There’s nobody at home In that
house, that's Bure," he decided at
last. "111 investigate. Maybe I can
find some door or window open. Just
let mo get some clothes — I don’t mind
whose they are; I don’t care what
they are— Jumpers, overalls, tennis or
bathing suit, I’ll grab them quick. This
is a horrible predicament, and I am
a desperate man!**
Hap and his umbrella made the tour

of the vicinity. No one waa in the
house, aa he had surmised, nor was
there any avenue of Inlet easy of ac-

ated. "All right. She shall have the
finest silk gown and Sunday bonnet
in town tomorrow for this timely ac-
commodation. Hello!"
Hap dodged behind a tree. The

moon had come up and just then with
a vivid scream a young girl turned
a curve in the highway. In hot pur-
suit was a browsy, bold looking indi-
vidual, whom Hap at once recognized
as his despoiler at the brookslde.
"Give up that watch!" he waa shout-

ing. “I’m going to have It."
The terrified girl must have made

out Hap. She ran frantically up to
him.
"Oh, lady, save met" sne pleaded,

dinging frantically to Hap.
"Huh! an old woman!" roamed the

tramp. T'U demolish both of you If
you don’t give up that watch!"
"Let go, please,’’ pleaded Hap In an

embarrassed way, and at his mascu-
line tones his charge uttered a new
shriek.

"A man!" she quavered.
"Luckily for you, and something of

an athlete," vaunted Hap, rather
proudly— biff!
Down went Mr. Tramp, scientifically

bowled out. and gasping for breath,
prostrate on the ground.
"Run for some help," Hap direct-

ed the bewildered miss, and we’ll put
this bold highwayman where he be-
longs.’’

He stood valiant guard over the dis-
comfited thief with a club until the
young lady, running back to a neigh-
bor’s, returned with two men armed
with pitchforks. In the meantime Hap
learned from the thief where his
clothes had been hidden.
"Why, say, Miss Rose," exclaimed

one of the men, pointing to her res-
cuer, "this one can’t be right, either —
a man dressed up In a woman's
dress!"

"Yes," fluttered Miss Rose Barton,
"and it looks like mamma’s dress,
too!"

"I will explain," observed Hap, and
he did.

Anid then, clothed in his right mind
and in his own attire, Hapgood Dor-
sey felt it a duty to pay a visit to the
Barton homestead the next day.

“I’ve come to return what I borrow-
ed," he reported, handing a neat pack-
age to Rose's mother after an introduc-
tion from his blushing hostess. "You
will find a silk pattern, also, Mrs. Bar-
ton — a slight acknowledgment of your
kindness in unconsciously assisting
my— escape.
"Young man, you did bravely last

evening," observed the practical
housewife, "and I want to thank you."
Only one thing could come of a

bright, sensible young man Ilka Hap
meeting a lovely, affectionate country
maid like Rose.

It was an engagement, ant the silk
pattern came in finely for a gowa for
Mrs. Barton at the wedding.

(Copyright, 1913. by W. O. Chapmaa.)

Hens That Exercise.
According to Samuel E. Mahan of

St Paul, Minn., the egg yield of a hen
can positively be Increased It means
are taken to give her plenty of exer-
cise. A dispatch the other day related
that Mahan had established a sort of
treadmill In connection with hla
chicken coop, says the New York Sun,
and compelled his hens to walk the
rungs constantly for ten or fifteen
minutes at a time, so that exercise ap-
proximating two hours dally was ta-
ken. A 30 per cent, increase in egg
laying waa reported within a period of
nine days.

When news of the achievement
reached some of the college analylsts.
they began to figure on the likelihood
of change In the component parts of
the egg. What the result will be, a»
suming the hen exercise story to be
true, leaves all kinds of room for spec-
ulation. It is a well-known fact that
cattle worked hard make tougher
eating when killed. Building up o!

muscle gives greater strength, but the
tenderness vanishes.

BISHOP’S POINT WELL MADE

Rebuke to Which It Is Hard to See
How the Curate Could Make

J _ aa. Answer. -
Bishop Oliphant of Llandaff had a

well-to-do young man as curate who
had rather sporting Instincts. He
kept his own horses and always drove
tandem. The bishop disapproved, and
decided to administer a rebuke on a
favorable opportunity. Both the bishop
and the curate, each driving In his
own way, met near the historic Cow
and Snuffers. The bishop, of course,
was driving two abreast, and the cur-
ate tandem, as usual.
T really must protost," said the

bishop, "at your driving about In such

a manner.”
"Well, my lord," said the curate,
you are driving two horses, and no
am I. What Is the difference?*'
After a sfew moments’ reflection

Bishop Oliphant repliedi
"If, when you are at prayers at the

cathedral, the congregation placed
their hands in the same position as
you have placed your horses what
would become of the dignity, and
solemnity of the service?"— LondonMail. s

Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue
in almost nil water. Buy Red Cross Ball
Bias, tbs blue that's all blue. Adv.

Had His Goat, Evidently.
A Springfield mah, replying to his

wife's petition for divorce, says: "De-
fendant states that the, plaintiff is
much better qualified than the defend-
ant to carry her part in nagging con-
tests; that she commands a better
and more extensive vocabulary thpin
the defendant, and simply overwhelm-
ed him with her^complalnts and re-

proaches. and she was so master of
her feelings that she could readily
pass from storm to sunshine, from
abuse to tears, from harsh language
to tenderness, and from nagging plain-
tiff could upon the appearance of a
third person so readily become all
smiles and suavity that her sudden
and complete changes of moods com
pletely bewildered defendant.’’— Kan-
sas City Star.

Quiet English Parish.
The tiny parish of Clannaborough.

North Devon, England, a little village,
has a population of only 42, so that
baptisms, marriages and burials are
not very frequent. The other week
the first marriage ceremony for 15
years took place, but even then the
couple were not parishioners, the
bride coming from, St. Austell, the
bridegroom, whose home is at Ex-
mouth, being the rector'e brother-in-
law.

The leas a man amounts to the larg-
er he shows up in a group photograph.

Mrs-WiDalovr'B Boothin* Syrup for Children
terthlnfr, aof'.rna the gnus, reduce* InfUmma-
Uon.ailar* paln.cnre* wind co.lc.ZBc • bp*UeA«r

. It is something difficult to forget the
mean things we know about ourselves.

Foley Kidney Pj|]|

because they are a good l

for positive and

As Good As It Looks

and Better
Rouge Rex shoes have proved th*

worth to thousands. * ct*

This one is especially worthy of r»r fcl_LL_
ation, if you are looking for a slice
to the season. 8 «*“•*

No. 408 is 12 inches high, with fall Wjl^.
tongue, and full vamp under the toe ea®.
double wear at that point ^ •""f

The soles are of three twui-
of sole leather, the outsole

water-proof stock of extra
quality.

Everything about this sbo* b
solid leather, and it L J!
together with “
long service
in view.

: voi
handle them, send for our free Rouge Rex Book, and
we will give you the name of our nearest agent

HIRTH- KRAUSE COMPANY
Hide to Shoe Tanner* and Shoe Manufacturers

GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN

DISTEMPER

J Their Two Industries.
Vacational (at seaport town) —

What do you do here In summer?
Native — Loaf and fish. '

V. — And in the winter?
N.— -We cut out the flshln*.

In the Stilly Night.
Country Innkeeper — Did you hear

the fight out Id front about one o’clock
this mornin’?

New Yorker (wearily) — Yes. It put
me to sleep! — Puck.

Poverty of Idea.
Madeline — Why, Mrs. Henaway; are

you back?
Mrs. Benaway - Yes. dear; are you?

— Judge.

Few men are prominent entftlgh to
claim that they were misquoted.

Pink Eye, _
Shipping fwi
& Catarrhal f

i-oultnr nelllint lire stock rytrody. ctire- U
umI laafln* Kidney ranedy. Me and 11 a bottln »5 and ll« a dwA.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN, m,U
Remarkable.

Frost — Sometimes one runs across
his friends in the most unexpected
places.
Snow — True. -Yesterday I found

Agnes at home.

An Echo.
Susie (age six) — And when we grow

up we’ll be. married, won’t we, Bob-
bie?
Bobby (sadly) — No, Susie, I can’t

marry into your family. Your papa
has weak eyes and your auntie has
spasms.

She Knew.
- Bookkeeper — If I asked the boss to
raise my salary, what do you think he
would say?
^Stenographer — Mr. Penner, I am a
lady — I never even think such
things!

Not What She Expected.
Ferdy— You are not like most of the

other girls I know.
Sylvia (very softly)— No?
Ferdy— No, indeed! The others

tan, but you freckle! — Puck.

Contradictory Pleasure.
“What do you think his wife con-

sidered his giving her a square deal?”
"What?"
“Taking her on a, round of amuse-

ments."

The ideal traveling companion — one
who wears the same size collar as you
do.

The great principle of brotherhood
Is not by equality, nor by likeness,
but by giving and receiving.— Ruskln.

MarKed Similarity.
"If 12 persons were to agree to

together every day. but sever »u
exactly th6 same order around tbs
ble,” didactically stated the prel

"it would take them 13,Oeo,#M j
at the rate of one dinner i
and they would have eaten more
474,000,000 dinners, before they

get through all the poeilblt
ragements in which they oould
themselves.
"Yep." snarled Uncle Pepjp.

would be nearly aa many wayi
a small boy roarrafigea himself
a long sermon." — Judge.

Had a Chance Now.
While he was playing on •

Scottish course, a politician re
ed to his caddie: ''ity the way,
last time 1 waa here I played
Tom McGregor. He’s grand play
"Aye," said the caddie, Tut ye
beat McGregor noo." The pol
knowing what a fine player M
had shown himself, was l:
pleased at what he deemed tbi
die’s compliment to his owi li
play. "Do you think so?" he r
ed. ‘‘Aye,’’ came the slow reply,
Gregor’s deid!"

A Distinction.
Mrs. Outertown lan't there a

Skinner in this village ̂ whe
boarders?
Hi Hubbel— She takes

ma’am;' but she don't keep
Puck.

Distinction.

"Who Is that military-kjotog
"That, sir, Is the hero of a

war." — Puck.

The Food Route

Old Passion Play.
Since 1801 the peasants of Vorder

thlersee, a remote village in Tyrol,
have had a passion play of their own.
Its text dates, however, from the mid-
dle of the sixteenth century. The last
performance was given In 1905; the
next one will take place in 1915. In
preparation for this coming produc-
tion, these peasant players reached
the conclusion early this year that
they needed new scenery, a new stags
and also a new road that would bring
visitors In greater numbers to their
mountain festival. To raise ths
amount requlrell they gave during the
months of July and August a series of
performances of the drama, “Juda
Ben Hur," drawn from General Lew
Wallace’s famous novel by imatyt their
members, a peasant who appears to
have produced au altogether satiifao
tory dramatization.

__ do it, I’ve got to do it!” de-
cided Hap grimly, as he stood looking
over the line of family washing hang-
ing ap to dry- "There’s a white one-
no, that would be too prominent The
blue one la bigger and becomes me
better. Tea, the problem la solved,
and 1 am saved. Ha! ha!"
Hap became tragically jolly and the

oddity of the occasion helped to make
him ao. He almost chuckled with re-
lief aa he took a blue drees and a sun-
bonnet from the line, and he smiled aa
he thought of how he would recite his
unique adventure at hla club la the
city.

Then Hap repaired to ‘"the barn.
When he came out he carried the
'mbrella closed. The drees was roomy
d long, the sun bonnet was comfort-

_ - " ’ » n 5

Sulgrave Once Rebbere* Nest
- Sulgrave, whose manor house, tht
ancestral home of the Washington
family, the Peace Centenary commit
tee desire to purchase as a place o!
pilgrimage, has associations not ex>
tirely of a peaceful character. For thi

smiling Northamptonshire village to-
ward the end of the eighteenth cen-
tury was the headquarters of a gang
of highwaymen, known aa the Oat
worth gang. Chief of the hand was
the parish clerk of Sulgrave, who at
ways went to church fully armed, leal
justice should catch him unaware. Thf
booty waa stored In the church, gq
that the bold, bad clerk might be at
band to M protect It But treachery
stepped In, and four of the gang wen
hanged in 1787 at Northampton.— Los
don Chronicle —

To Steady Health
Many people are kept ill Because they do

not know how to select food that their own
particular bodies will take up and build upon.

^ What will answer for one will not do
for another.

If one is tiling it is safe to change food
entirely and go on a plain, simple diet, say:

Some fruit
Dish of Grape-Nuts and Cream
Soft-boiled eggs

Crisp Toast

A Cup of Postum

no more.

Man! But t diet like thgt makes one
feel good after a few days* use.

The most perfectly made
food for human use is

Grape-Nuts
“There’s a Reason"

Get fed. book. “The Red to Well,
ilk in pkgs.

SUPPORTED HIM
Food That Saved When Everything

Failed.

ThO'-fm^b route Is a safe and very
road back to health.

"For six years I was a eerlons
from indigestion and general 8loma^^!,rolB
bles, from the improperly cooked f0®d ,
boarding houses and restaurants of wbica
was a victim.

"During three of tha six years I w*8 ••
bad off nervous prostration set »n zno
ought relief of a specialist without H,1<c .

I had gotten so that 1 could eat almost n
ing and waa steadily iloslng flesh.

"Many different feeds and
were recommended for a trial, wivnout
cess, and I had become Indifferent »»
food.

"Some months after seeing your ad i* ̂
daily papers about the cientificaliy P
pared food, Grape-Nuts, and its good
ties, and being driven almost to despair
my plight, I skeptically resolved w {

Grape-Nuts a trial aa a last resort-
thank God that I did.

"From my first meal of Qrape-Nuts 1

great change for the better; the kD0
arose In the chest after meals dlMPP^aj^L
stomach ceased its uneasiness and 8™°
the nervousness disappeared.

“For about . year I ate OrepoNuUJJ*
cream throe times a day and baje
M pounds of lost weight and weigh5
more than I ever did and nowoe ̂
any trouble in using my.old-timo r*
with my Grape-Nuts.

"I expect to be married soon and I ^
expect Grape-Nuts to be eUmiae^fL0®^
bill of fare as long as I Ure. M g*
mony will help some poor mortal, P‘ar_i*
letter conspicuously whore it «* T* n-*
Name given by Postum Ob*
Mich

"Grape-Nuts contain all the
•f s complete IPod aad in a WgJT
table state," saya

Po*» Cert*! Ccmpmy, Uafced. Beak CMh. Mkk

-fiU- -in -T ---- — wj--
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,uOW tile Cretan kings, who
IbeU state in the great palaces
(of Caossua and' Phaestos tour
ItbouBaad years ago. there
I racked, as we know^ vassal
and noble families, each of

Ured oa and by a smaller town-
district. contributing, doubt-

liind er in service to the
v„8urlea, writes D. G. Hograth
'illustrated News. Such mln-
ihips. dominated by miniature

were laid bare in eastern
,t oourala and Palaikastro, by
oyd Hawes and the British
at Athens; and perhaps the so-
.••Royal Villa” at Hagia Triads,
Ld by the Italian mission, must
Lrded. not as a king's seat.
[a rery splendid example of a

oble's residence, overlook-
i flef at the head of the Bay

..a

recently, by the enterprise
of the Cretan Department

[uities. directed by Dr. J. Haz-
the chief ephor, another of

|Htlgneurial settlements has been
at the village of Tyllssos,

andia The place lies some
nilee west of Cnossus In a fer-
i country which extends to the
Mount Ida; and no doubt it
„ center of a territorial flef
cder the Minoan kings by some
house.

Large Bronze Vessels,
years ago it came to the
ge of the Ephorate that pea-

[of Tyllssoe wcJre in the habit
ag for building stone to a

locality hard by the village,
it the stone procured there
dy squared. In the process of

they had thrown out quan-
of potsherds, and one peasant,

I fortunate than the rest, had
Icq seme large bronze vessels,

mflHbsttered and crushed, but com*
• *•' These were impounded for the

Dint, but for a long time sup-
|to be of Hellenic date. Since,
r, systematic excavation has
secuted, the whole site has

to be Mlqoan, and those
must be accounted rare and

r survivals of the metallurgy
|Uter Palace Period at Cnossus.

: has been laid bare at Tyllssos
^er a group of large residential
i than any “palace, ’’ properly so
They resemble In type certain

Gather cd. Smiles

vases in great variety have been
found, among which are very good ex-
amples of that use of natural vege-
table forms for stylistic ornament
which is characteristic of the early
Late Minoan period; and some ves-
sels In stone also have been unearthed
of which one. a slender vase in black
obsidian, of exquisite form and admir-
able symmetry, once more 1111b uf
with astonished envy of the capacities
of Cretan craftsmanship. That such
a material as this volcanic glass
could be turned with truth by work-
men who had no tools but of stone
or soft bronze would never be be-
lieved, had we not this vase and some
early vessels in Egypt to prove the
fact. The process must have been al-
most as slow as a process of nature!
One remarkable statuette in bro-ize

has rewarded the Ephor's labors. It
shows a male figure, clad in belied
lion cloth with frontal flap, and stand-
ing in an attitude of salutation. He
Is probably an adorant of the Crean
goddess. Many similar figures In
similar attitudes have been found e se-
where In the Island, notably in he
Psychro cave; but none so carehilly
and scientifically modelled as this.

They all seem to have been deposited
In shrines and holy places by men
desirous to put a vicarious representa-
tion of themselves in constant relation

with the deity.
If the excavators had found noth-

ing but this statuette, It would have
repaid their enterprises. But, In fact,
they have found much else, as we
have seen, and before they leave Tylls-

sos, should find yet more.

CAPTIVE IN MUSIC’S SPELL

Quail In No Uncertain Mood When He
Heard the Call of the

Notee.

“A baby quail was captured and
brought to the house. The large cage
provided for him stood upon a square
of oilcloth, and this was little Bob
White’s ranch. Here were his food,
his basin of water, and the sandpUe
where he took his daily dust-bath. The
door of his house was always open,
but he seldom wandered beyond the
limits of his own domain.
"One thing invariably tempted this

little recluse to venture forth; this
was the sound of music. Like a small

HER SPOTTED DEAR.

Two young ladles were examining
the animals at the zoo last Sunday.
"Oh, what a beautiful spotted deer!”
The other woman bowed her head

md wept.
“Why, what Is the matter with you?”
“You don’t know how It hurts my

feelings to have you talk about spot-
ted deer I once bad a spotted dear."
"You had?"
"Yes; my dear was a tram-car con-

ductor, and we were going to get mar-
ried. but the company spotted him,
snd my dear had to resign hla posi-
tion, and ever since 1 have had to
:ry whenever I hear anybody talking
ibout a spotted deer."

THE IDEA.

A Dark Hint.
Somebody was tnlklpq to a newly-

married couple who were spending
heir honeymoon at Scarborough.
‘You must not leave Scarborough till
/ou've seen the cemetery.” he said;
'It's well worth a visit!’’
They said they would go. but they

forgot about It until too late Then
the young wife reproached her hus-
band. "George." she said, "you
haven’t taken me to the cemetery
yet."

"Well, dear,” was the reply, "thit
Is a pleasure I must defer until some
time in the future.’’— Pearson's.

"The Plot of the Show."
Jones— Well, Smithy, how did you

tike the show last night?
Smith — Oh. fair
Jones — What was the plot?
Smith— Don’t know. Think It Was

between the author and the manager
to get two dollars out of the audl*
ance. — Life.

AS EXPLAINED.

Blinks— He's a prety good boat
builder, but he’a very slow.
Jinks— Slow, eh?
Blinks— Well, I should say. If he

had had the Job of building the Ark
we wouldn’t have had the flood yet

Fishing Fsc**-
The rainbow trout. 1 And, a* a wary;
_ They ecorn my bait. Inviting.
1 wlah the ••ekeeters" were aa chary

of biting.

Putting Him to the Test.
Deacon Woolerton (sneerlngly) — 1

s’pose yo’ fink It’s de Lard’s will fo’
yo' to leave dis charge an’ take de
one wid de blggah salary!
Parson Shouter — Look 'ere, B'rer

Woolerton. ef one man offers yo' |10
fo’ dat mule, an’ anodder offers yo’
$20, would dere be any question in
you' mind which offer it wuz de
Lord’s will fo’ yo’ to accept?— Puck.

Sanctum Amenities.
Rivers (frowning over a page of

his manuscript) — Say, I don’t want
to use that old expression, "he was on
needles and pine.” Give me some
synonym for it
Brooks (with a piercing glance)—

Synonym for "needles and pins?*
You must think I’m what they call a
word sharp!

As the Styles Change.
"Isn’t It funny how the v literary

styles change? For insUnce, suppose
Artemus Ward could come back. Just
about where do you reckon he’d break
into the game again?"
"Well, to be honest with you, I’d like

to have a taste of Artemus trying hie
hand at some of the sport- page
poetry.’’

PRETTY NAMES FOR BOOKS

Real Old-Time Titles Sound Decidedly
Strange to the Eye of the

Reader Today.

The following are some of the cari-
ous titles of old English books:

A Most Delectable Sweet Perfumed
Nosegay for God’s Saints to Smell
At"

"Biscuit Baked In the Oven of Char-
ity. Carefully Conserve^ for the
Chickens of the Church, the Sparrows
of the Spirit, and the Sweet Swal-
lows of Salvation." .
"A Sigh of Sorrow for the Sinners

of Zion Breathed Out of a Hole In
the Wall of an Earthly Vessel known
Among Men by the Name of Samuel
Fish" (a Quaker /who had been im
prisoned). /
"JBggs ̂ f Cha/ity Layed for the

Chickens ©Cthe Covenant and Boiled
With the Water of Divine Love. Take
Ye Out and Eat"
"The Spiritual Mustard Pot to

Make the Soul Sneeze With Devo-
tion.”

Most of these were published in the
time of Cromwell. — London Strand.

Important to Nlotharo
Examine carefully eve^y bottle or

CASTORIA, a eafe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of __
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

After a Pleasant Evening.
Mr. Sydney Buxton told an amus-

4*

REPEATING EHOTGUNS.
Winchester Repeating Shotguns are
not only safe to shoot, but sure to
shoot. They are easy to load or un-
load, easy to take down or put together,
and strong and reliable in every
way. That’s why the U. 8. Ordnance
Board endorsed them as being safe,
sure, strong and simple. Over 450,000
satisfied sportsmen are using them.

Stick to a Winchester and You Wonl Get Stack

Wlmchstttr Guns aud WtnduiUr Ammunition— V* Kid IMf
Briad — an Modi It Each Othir aid Sold Bmrywkin W V

log atory for the purpose of llluBtrat
ing a point at a recent dinner. A
certain convivial soul, who had been
invited to dine with a friend, whose
house was at the end of a dark and
muddy lane, waa advised to bring a
big lantern. After a very jovial eve
ning the convivial one left and strug
gled home through the mud, firmly
gripping hie heavy burden by the
handle. Next morning he received
this message from his host: "Here-
with your lantern; please return par
rot and cage."

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Pwrmanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta-
ble — act surely
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure
indigestion. -
improve the complexion, bngnten the eyes

EM All. PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

HIDES TANNED
For Rubes and Coats
S*n4 «« yo»r Ontllo and Botm
Hal, mi, or an/ bklM /on b*y«,
sod vs ota wa* /oa s rins
OonU Hob* or s Kfoor-Ba* at
s rna»o«ab»« price.Wa one uf the larfast
r«r Oust an4 Kobe ITMtuiiaa
In tba •©try. an-1 ten and
dresa. In oar own plant. ell lh«
bides end skins wn use. W#
oen therefore handle /our
cnatote verb In the very beat
meaner. All hldoe are soft
and ptlabla when finished.
We faaraniea our work, t-end
far our cir. a la/. Writs now.
nrGH WALLACE 00.
I'm to no Department

S680 K. Grand Uuuleva**
Detroit, Mli higaa

UJ

Jack — He made his money in auto-
mobiles and football.
Orme— He doesn’t look like a sport-

ing man.
Jack— No; he’s a doctor.

After Vacation.
The dame was rather willowy
Before she went away.

The suit air made her pillowy;
Gained forty pounds, they say.

Sounds Like It.
“Jim Jones since he went to college

indulges In such sesquldalian lan
guage."
"Dear me! What a depraved young

man he must be!"

GROUP OFbUILDINGb EXCAVATED
found in 1900 in the town of
- at some distance from the
r building, but are larger and
rkbly decorated. The different
Kes. having had some archltec-
I connection with one another,
I to have formed a sort of block,

houses of the same age at
topi, In Melos, were found to be
I one to the next, and probably
’^present a family settlement
,uiil them, but keparated, are re-
)of a few poorer dwellings, form-

hependent village or hamlet I0-
by villeins or retainers, as
case at Hagia Triads. What

-*! are now visible are of the
' Middle and First Late Minoan
.k-that is, the sixteenth century
i °f thereabouts ; but Ahere were
ho'W'ourtal residences and also
Sellings in a previous age, the

><< Middle Minoan, and possibly
ie existed before any noble
*as built. This point, it is

be cleared up when the
"°B8 in the area suroundlng

1 site have ben carried deeper
'Ider next season.

Elding Features Repeated.
chief houses of the later

Repeat several features of the
and Phaestian palaces, noi-
sed halls and store-rooms

•"**- Jars ranged round their
The larger living-rooms seem
bad finely frescoed walls,

laments of their decorations
l*e» recovered and are now
together to show groups of

1 ‘Jdiea, warriors In prooeeslon,

* bearing slaves.
* torniture, beside# the bronae
*1**dy alluded te, painted

boy racing after the band, the mo-
ment the tones of the piano reached
hla quick ear, he started on a run,
and the quick pat patting of his tiny
feet announced his approach. He
would circle about the piano and. with

a fluff-fluff of his short wings, mount
to the keyboard. The little square coi-
ner at Its end was his opera chair,
where he cuddled down contentedly as
long as the music continued, at times
expressing his appreciation by a con-

tented. soft, purring sound. -Subur-

ban Life.

Changed His Mind.
When the old farmer entered the

"bucket shop” ho was angry overK

••I dor’t think 111 invest a cent with

you,” he ejaculated. "I 3U8t
Hen, that you handle watered Bfocka
The fake broker was nonplussed for

the moment. Quickly recovering his
composure, however, he 8,aPPed «
old farmer on the back and said In
his most lubricated tones;

••My dear sir. of course our stocks
are watered. We water them through
precaution.”
"Precaution?”
••Yes- in these days of fierce germs

and ferocious microbe, we c^nt be
* n&rtlculaL That Is why we put
loi JTottr stock through a hot-water
procMS^ before putting it on the

W An^the old farmer was so tickled
he put up another ttou.md dolUn.

Defining It "

.js.i-rsc-rr.-r
ol «. maaj J^Uhlrda"

Our Langwldge.
“I am inclined to let Jones down

easy." said the boss.
Why?" asked the manager.
‘Because he Is hard up,” replied

the boss.

Gentleman Farmer.
"I hear Wombat Is a gentleman

farmer now.”
“Right up to the notch, too. Puts

evening dress on all his scarecrows
every day at dusk."

Breaking the New*.
“T bear you are going to retire from

politics.” said the ward worker.
VI haven’t said any such thing.” re-

plied the man with an office.
"1 know you haven’t. I heard it from

the boss of our organization."

Right Up In Front.
•That fellow's always In the spot-

Ugfct." ; •

“What’s he done now?
"Haven’t you heard? He’s a per-

sonal friend of an Insidious lobby-
ist"

Quite True.
••Love may have Its drawbacks, but

It has one big advantage over most
of the good things of life ’
"What Is that?” _
"One can keep It and return It at

the same time ”
A

Unpromising.

“Mr. Grpen’s youngest son.’’ said
Mrs. Twlckembury, "hasn’t done a
stroke of work for six months. Just
living on his father! I’m afraid has
going to be LOthlng but a parricide.

Christian Register.

DangeroMt.

"What is the charger’ asked the
fudge, as the venerable person with
the side whiskers was brought for^

insanity, your honor. We found
him on the. Rialto, singing T Want to
Be an Angel.’ ’V-Puct _

Sure Loss.
Mrs. Johnson— Jes’ hide youah

money In a Bible, Mis’ Jackson. No-
body evah looks in a Bible, you
know.
Mrs. Jackson 4 with a gasp)— Oh

Lawd! I’d loset It shuah! Mah ole
man’s very religious, an’ reads de
Bible twice a day.— Puck.

Wisdom, . -
“This is a foolish world, remarked

the Cheerful Idiot.
“What’s the matter now?” asked

the Boob.
"Why, we spend half our lives try-

ing to save time and the other half
rying to kill time,” replied the Cheer-

ihl Idiot.

Not So New.
"What's this osteopathy?"
"It Is a new practice and consists

of the manipulation of bones.”
"New nothing! I saw that In the

end of minstrel shows yevs ago."

Her Nature.
"The dove of peace has to be adiplomat.” *

"Whyr
"Doesn’t she manage everything

with a coup?” >

PAT AND THE FROGS.

Scorned.
"It's true. Miss Plummer, that 1

should not have tried to kiss you on
such a slight acquaintance and I am
heartily sorry. What , can 1 do In
palliation of my offense?”
"If you are sincere, Mr. Pinhead.

In what you say, you might betake
yourself to some other part of the
lawn and leave the coast clear for a
man I see approaching who has the
reputation of getting what he goes
after."

After the Premiere.
‘Tou’re a* gay kind of a friend!1

said Whimpler to Wlgglesworth
"Laughing like a hyena all through the
first act of my tragedy!”
"Tragedy? Tragedy?” echoed Wlg-

glesworth. “Why. Whimper, old man.
I really waa trying to help you! I
thought all along the darned thing was
a very amusing farce!” — Judge.

Rejected.
He — Be mine and you will make me

the happiest man In the world.
She— I’m very sorry; but unfortun-

ately I want to be happy myself.

Bulky.
‘That fat man over there used to

be a page In the Senate."
•A page, eh! Well, he’s, grown

late a volume now."

Like a Balloon.
Apropos of the divorce evil. Dr. Her-

bert M. Shisholm. the Reno statisti-
cian. said with a sigh:
“An exhaustive study of divorce

statistics forces me <to the belief
that the average woman's heart Is
like a toy balloon— lighter than air,
and most restless men tied to some-
body.”

Speak Louder.
An old farmer In Ayrshire had a

habit of feigning deafness when he
•vanted to avoid answering sn awk-
ward question. One day a neighbor
veld to him:
*Td like to borrow your cart this

morning; mine Is having a spring

mended.”
"You’ll kSTS to speak louder," the

old farmer answered. “I don’t hear
very well— and I don't like to lend my
cart, anyhow." — Glasgow Spy.

Plaint of a Plant.
"But, your honor, my wife won’t let

me work.”
"Won’t let you work?”
"No; I got a Job last week, and she

made me quit.”
•What kind of a position was It?"
"At the burlesque theater, sitting

In the audience where a soubrette
could come down twice a day and kiss
me.” — Judge.

An Endearing Act.
Wife (pleading)— I’m afraid. Jack,

you do not love ms any more— any-
way, not as well as you used to.
Husband — Why?
Wife — Because you always let me

get up to light the fire now.
Husband — Nonsense, my love! Your

getting up to light the fire makes me
love you all the more.

lEADERSESra
column* should Insist fcSTina whst tS«r
sslf lor. refusing nil ssOutUskss or Imhnlls—

Knocking, as a profession, is badly

overcrowded.

He who has no mind lo trade with
the devil should be so wise as to keep
away from his shopi

Some people carry economy ernes
to excess. A dispatch records Bt-
tempte of a man to fit new bristle# to
an old toothbrush.

Can’t Buy Those.
‘T Suppose your neighbors, the Nww-

riches, have the beet of everyth!**."
"Yes, except manners."

Conditional.
••Figures can’t lie.”

••Well, that depends o* whether they
are on paper or in a hath teg sok.*— -
Exchange.

Tommy*# Hands.
Ma — Tommy, did yoe wash ymx

hands this morning?
Tommy — I washed one ef them,

mother. The other didn't need IL

A Steady One.
"There is one enterprise into

everybody manages to get”
"What Is .that?”
"The directory."

Nothing To it.
“I believe in calhag n spade a

spade.”
“Guess you might as welL I>e new-

er been able to pass one off fer a dia-

mond or a heart.”

Hie Idee.
Coed— I don’t think slothes anl

the man!
College Man— Nor L I .think it

depends on the cigarettes he smet

Appropriate.
Flubdub— Whet are you going to

w,ck*vri"-"tl
Flubdub — I suppose youll try it «|

the dog?

Nimrod— Did you ever catch frogs
Pst?
pat— Faith. 01 did .sir.
Nimrod— What did you bait with?
Pat— Begorry, Oi bate ’em with a

sthiok.

Post Toasties
Bully Good— Breakfast, Lunch or Supper

Ready to eat direct from package with

cream and sugar — sometimes add fruit.

A genuine treat that meets favor
with guests and home folks.

Sold by Grocen

Everywhere/

1 t

flit

Short Steps.
Marr had a tittle gown—
A hobble. a*ye th* rhyme.

And everywhere that Mary w
1 Took quite a lengthy time.

* Future Butter fly.
Mrs. Gadsby— How are you spendlnp

youf vacation?
Mrs. Grubb— Sewing for Mrs. Me

dest
Mrs. Gadsby— Ob, my deer!
Mrs. Grubb— I have to have th*

money. I’m sending my husband abroa-
this year.— Judge.

n.

vV.
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Watches, Clocks, Sil
ware and Jewelry, also
fine Watch Repairing, En-

graving and Diamond Set-
ting, see

, W, F. MTLEm ,

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s . FLORIST

DETROIT
BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
G5 Went Grand River Avenue, located in
new premises and rivins the most modern
courses of training for business appoint-
ments invites you to write for a copy of
its new calendar. Address. E. R Shaw.
President, Detroit. Mich.

Probate Order

. STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, as. At a session of the probate court for
aaid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the ’*th
day of September, in the year one thonsand
nine hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Howard

Everett, deceased. \

Myrta S. Everett, executrix of said estate, hav-
ing filed in this court her final account, and
praying that the same may be heard and
allowed.
It is ordered, that the Cth day of October

next, at ten o’clock in t hcforenoon. at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
S. Asna O’Neill. Register. y

Gift

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, Hs. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
12th day of September in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirteen.

Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Christopher

Kaiser, deceased.
Wm. F. Kiemenschneider. administrator of

Raid estate, having filed in this court his
final account, and praying that the same may
be heard and allowed.
It is ordered, that the loth day of October

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.
And it U further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev*
ions to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulating
m said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY Judge of Probate.

• A true copy.*
fl. Asxa O. Neill. Register. lo

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0D1ID

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOB SALE— 15 Shropshire Hams.
Inouire of E. W. Daniel*. NorthLake. 1 1

LOST— From machine on territorial
road between Chelsea and Ann Ar-
.bor, two suit cases, one wicker, one
brown leather. Liberal reward.
Address, Robert S. Clark, 2' 4 s

West street, Kalamazoo, Mich.

WE are in the market for hawing
timber or timber land. Eim and
hardwood preferred. Write me if
you have such W L Odiin*.
Gregory, Mich.

CIDER made ever) Tce^fay and
Friday*, Jerusalem M.1U. Emanuel
Wacker, Prop. V f

FOR SALE — 15 Register Mack Top
Ewes; all young Inouire of Homer
Boyd, Sylvan Center. P O. addre-.s.
Chelsea. Mich.. Route 1 Bell
phone 152 ring 1. u '

CIDER made every Tuesday and- Fri-
day. B. H. Glenn. Chelsea •*

FRUIT WANTED— Highest market
price paid for apples and pear,: H.
ti. Splegelberg. uf

WANTED— Competent girl for gen-
eral housework in family of three.
Good wages for right person. Ad-
dress, box 72, Chelsea. 52tf

FURNISHED ROOMS forjrent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. .1.

G. Hoover, South street.

FOR SALE — Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of II. D. Witherefl.

Geo. Mitchell, of Chicago, visited
Lima friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindauer spent
Wednesday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Drislane were
Detroit visitors Friday.

Gottlob Herzog spent several days
of last week in Detroit.

Geo. Whittington was a Detroit
visitor one day last week.

Harry Hannnpnd, of Ann Arbor,
was a Lima visitor Sunday.

Mrs. John Stricter, of Ann Arbor,
was a Lima visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith spent
Saturday and Sunday in Detroit^-

Oscar and Alfred Lindauer spent
Tuesday at the state fair in Detroit.

Miss Lena Egeler spent last Thurs-
day in Chelsea with Miss BerthaHaarer. "

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Clements
spent Friday and Saturday at the
fair in Detroit.

Miss Anna, Hipderer is spending
this week with her sister, Mrs. H.
Laros. in Flint.

Mrs. Arthur Haab and sons, Walter
and Elmer, spent Sunday with Chris.
Grau and family.

Mrs. Sarah McGiven, 8f Chicago,
is spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Whipple.

Lettie and Allen Kaercher. of
Chelsea, were guests of Gladys
Whittington. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Beach and
family spent Sunday at the home of
B. Whitaker in Sylvan.

Gottlob Koch, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grayer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Seitz, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Whipple.

Miss Mary Haarer is spending
several days at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haarer.

Martin Wenk has purchased the
premises of Mrs. C. Schettler in
Freedom and will move there this
fall.

Miss Ethe^ Whipple spent several
days of the past week at the home of
her sister. Mrs. A. Seitz of Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. Wm. Wjcdman, of Ann Arbor,
spent several days at the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Haarer.

LYNDON CENTER.

Samuel Boyce is having a silo erect-

ed on his farm; - - -
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cooper were in

Detroit, Friday and Saturday.

Highway Commissioner Leeke visit-

ed Ann Arbor friends last week.

Miss Genevieve Savage of JBig
Rapids, is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Kippy, o^ Grand Rapids, is the
guest of her sister. Mrs. H. S. Barton.

Miss Rose Mclntee spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barth of

Lima.

George Foren. of Detroit, spent the
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lusty.

Miss Mary McKune, of Chelsea,
spent last week with Miss Anna
Young.

Ernest Rowe and wife spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Hewlett last Sunday.

Mrs. M. E. Maroney, of Ann Arbor,
is a guest at the. home of Mr. and
Mrs. John McKernan.

Herbert Young spent part of last
week in Detroit visiting friends and
attending the state fair.

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker, of Chelsea, is

spending thW week at the home of
her brother. John Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Sullivan and family,

of Union City, are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Young, H. S.
Barton, Roland McKune and Henry
Leeke attended the fair last week.

Misses Irene Goodfellow, of Detroit,

and Genevieve Hat tan, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Miss Irene Clark.

Geo. Smith ,and wife and Leslie Bird
and wife, of A'nn Arbor, spent Sunday
at the home of W. . .1. Hewlett and
family.

Wm J. Hewlett was appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of the late
Wm. Howell by Probate Judge Mur-
ray last Friday.

Mr and Mrs. Willis Soules, who
have been residing in the house on
the farm of Jas. S. Gorman have
moved to the residence on the farm of
Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. A. C. Yeatance, of Dexter,
spent several days of the past week

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Stephens.

Mrs. Lettie Stedman, of Ann Arbor,

and Mrs. Geo. Boynton, of Chelsea,
were guests at the home of Tim
Drislane Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Sodt and
Miss Eva Koch, of Ann Arbor, and
Miss Ed a Koch and Wm. Frey spent
Sunday in Manchester.

Stowell Wpqd has made' arrange-
ments to build a new residence on the
site of the one destroyed by lire last
spring. The carpenter work is being
done by Chris. Koch.

. A double eagle which was believed
to have been lost in a lire that de-
stroyed the house of Stowell Wood on
April fi, was recovered last Saturday
in the ruins, while excavating for a

new house to be built on the site of
the old one was in progress. The $20
gold piece was not even scratched.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

George Scherer was a state fair
visitor last week.

Walter and Milton Bohne attended
the fair at Detroit, Friday.

Miss Mabel Guthrie, of Chelseaf
was a Francisco visitor Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Conrad Seckinger returned
Saturday from Three Oaks where
she spent a week with her son, Wil-
liam. .

Mrs. Chas. Plowe and Mrs. M. Lotz,

There will be no church services at
St John's church next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wacker, of
Lansing, are spending some time
with relatives in this vicinity.

Mrs. Lydia Schenk and children,
Erma and Herbert, spent Sunday at
the home of Earl Lowry and family,
of Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geyer and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenk,
jr.. and children. Mrs. Katherine

who have been visiting relatives here

the past two weeks, returned Sunday
to their homes in New York City.

Henry Seid is moving his household
goods to his home in Jackson. We
shall miss our congenial neighbors,

and regret that they are going to
leave us.

Mrs. Louis Walz and daughters
Wilma and Thelma left Friday morn-
ing for Clinton where they will spend
a number of days with her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Maurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Benter and

daughter, Miss Audrey, of Hastings,

Minnesota, are visiting at the home
of Mrs. Bertha Benter. They- will
spend about three weeks in Michigan.

The Sunday school, in St John’s
ch*urch Sunday held its annual
election of otticers. The following
were elected for the ensuing year:

Superintendent, Rev. Max F. Schulz;
assistant superintendent, Elmer Sager;
secretary, Oscar Widmayer; treas-
urer, Eugene Widrgayer; librarian,
Sheldon Frey.

The party given at the Frey hall
Friday evening for the Misses Up-
dyke and their brother Frost, of
Colorado, by their Francisco and
Grass Lake friends, was a decided
success and a most enjoyable affair.
Ice cream and cake were the refresh-
ments served. The Updyke family
formerly resided near here.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

O. P. NoahA was in Stockbridge
Saturday. --

E. C. Glenn tilled his silo the first of

the week.

Warren Daniels spent the week-end
in Detroit.

John Hlnchey lost a fine two-year-
old colt on Tuesday.

C. D. Johnson has sold his apples
to buyers from a distance.

Samuel Schulz and family made an
auto trip to Detroit. Friday.

Miss Maude Reade spent-Satnrday
and Sunday with Hai’ty Reade.

Miss Vera, Isham spent the
end at the home of P. E. Noah.

Wm. Wolff, fi days and team. 24 00
Wm. Wolff, 5i days and team. 22 00
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co., sewer
pipe etc ............... . — 5 58

E. Wacker, split drags and
_ 2x4 _______ JL. . . ____ Z ....... 81

SIDEWALK FUND
J. Hummel, 2 days and team v
Dewey Ave .... . . ........... 0 00

J. Beasley. 2 days ............. 4 50
J. Hummel, GO loads cinders.. 30 00

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WA®ER
Agent M. C. R. R., frt. on

pipe ...................... •. . 25
Bird-Archer Co., balance inv.
July 26 ...................... 5 50

Roy Evans, ) mo. salary ..... . 37 50
N. H. Mans, \ mo. salary ..... 30 00
Ort. Schmidt, \ mo. salary ---- • 30 00
Chas. Hyzer, 4 month

alary ........   $30.00
Four hours extra ....... 80

A tribe of Cherokee Indians made
several calls in this neighborhood
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson and
R. S. Whalian attended the state fair
last week.

Mrs. Ella Buck, of Grand Rapids,
spent last week with friends and rel-
atives here.

Stevenson Brothers have sold the
crop of apples in their qrchards to D.
H. Fuller, of Chelsea.

George Anderson and Miss Irene
Dupuis spent the last of the week at
tke home of O. P. Noah.

Mrs. George Reade *»is spending
some time with her daughter. Mrs.
C. Donahue of Plainfield.

Rev. Coates has returned to his ap-
pointment at this place. This is
the- fortieth year of his ministry.

M. McNiel was brought here from
Dexter for burial on Thursday of last
week. The services were conducted
by the G. A. R.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Several from here attended the
state fair in Detroit last wy^jc.

Miss Isabelle Gorton, who is teach-
ing in the Northville public schoo.s
spent the week-end at the home of
her parents here.

Peterson Brothers have purchased
from L. L. Gorton the gasoline en-
gine that he had in his automobile,
truck. The young men have been at
work for some time assembling an
automobile and the engine will be
used in their new machine.

Wenk and John Wenk spent Sunday
ie'at the home of Chas. Geyer, of Pitta-:

field.

Council Proceedings.

' [OFFICIAL.]
) Council Rooms.

Chelsea, Mich., September 22, 1913.
Pursuant to adjournment board

met In regular session. Meeting call-

ed to order by President McLaren.
Present— Trustees Hummel, Dancer

Palmer, Wurster, McLaren.

Advent— Trustees Storms, Merkel.
Enter Storms.

The following bills .were read by
the clerk.^ GENERAL FUND
H. E. Cooper, 4 mo. salary . . . . $ 27 50
H. E. Cooper, 4 mo. salary ____ 27 50
Chelsea Elevator Co., tile,
ladder and cement ......... 7 80

J. Bacon Merc. Co., nails etc., 1 90
F. H. Belser, statement Sep-
tember 10 ................... 3 00

Chelsea Standard, printing. . . 3 20
Chelsea Tribune, printing ____ , 3 20
Frank Staffan, hall rent fire-
men ........................ 50 00

STREET FUND
Wm. Wolff, 6 days and team. 24 00
James Beasley, 1 day ......... 2 25
Wm. Wolff, 8 days and team. 32 00
J. J. Galatian, 1 day .......... 2 00
M. Heselschwerdt, 4 days ..... 8 00
Wm. Wolff, 6 days and team. 24 00
H. R. Schoenhals, 18 hrs. and
team $8.10 24 hrs. self 50c.. 8 60

M. Heselschwerdt, 54 days  10 50

$30.80

Less pay to Mrs. Hoag
col .................... 3.15

Mrs. Anna Hoag, } mo. salary
Mrs. Anna Hoag, acct. C.
Hyzer electric light bill ____

Chas. Merker, unload car coal
Chas. Merker, unload car coal

No. 26567

27 65
12 50

Sterling Refining Co., oil etc.
6 05
23 20

Gem Electric Co., bal. on
motor, discount not allowed

toy Evans, 4 mo. salary ......
L H. Mans, 4 mo. salary .....
Ort. Schmidt, 4 mo. salary...
Chas. Hyzer, 4 mo. salary, less

$3.15 pay to Mrs. Hoag col.
Mrs* Anna Hoag, C. Hyzer
electric light bill.

4 10
37 50
30 00
30 00

26 85

Mrs. Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary
ToCL Merker, unload car coal

*No. 16878 ...................
E. H. Chandler, frt. and ctg. .

Agent M. C. R. R., frt. 5 ship-
ments ......................

Miss Nina Crowell, premium
policy No. 335)773 ...........

F. C. Teal, 2 invoices $106.86
less 2 per cent $2.14 ........

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co., car
coal ......................

National Carbqn Co., invoice
Sept. 5 $4.53 less 2 percent.

Commercial Supply Co., 2 in-
voices $15.40 less dis. 31c ____

Walker Mfg. .S: Supply Co.,
hydrants $6{).i>0 less 2 per
cent $1.40 ............

Albion Chemical Works, oil
$11.25 less 4 per cent 45c.* . .

M. A. Shaver, 1 doz. snaps....
Kenneth Anderson Co., 2 in-
voices ................ $15) 23
Less credit memo .... 95

5 40
1 95

08 10

10 80
60

Less 2 per cent
17 91

Palmer Bee Co., belting,
$24.87 less 2 per cent 50c ____ 23 37

Roy Evans, expense to De-
troit lor supplies ........... 3 00

James Killam . Mrs. E. Boynton
Fred Keen Chas. D. Jenks
Mrs. Mary gchanz Fred Samp
Christian Samp Paul Eisenman
Geo. E. Koengeter Fred C. Haist
M. J. Noyes16 Adv.

SHARON NEWS.

A very pleasant surprise was given

Mrs. R. T. Curtis spent Saturday at
Fred Niles’ in Fishville.

Adam OI»ersmidt spent last Thura-

18tf

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, J miles
from Chelsea: good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-istrator. 44tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

Notice. •

The W. R. C. will give a supper m
G. A. R. hall on Friday evening Of
this^week. Supper from 5 o’clock
until all are served. Admission 15
cents.

Mrs. ( Kristina Schettler by about 30 1 day and Friday at the State Fair.
r*f h»*r l?i/lt< frL.n/lc rw.u.) -, •>

C. (YT)orr left for Menard, Texas,
of her lady friends Wednesday after-
noon 'of last week. She has been1, •’
secretary of the Ladies Aid of St. | e
John's church for eight years and as
she has sold her place and will move
to Chelsea in November, they thought

L. B. LawrcnCe is attending the
i Adrian Fair tnis week. He is show-

g some of his thoroughbred sheep.

to show their appreciation and love
by these means. They also present-
ed her with a .bed spreacT

Safest Laxative for Women
Nearly every woman needs a good

laxative. Dr. King’s New Life Pills

Kd fe"caLheeUe M: S h aroiT f o r *a noth eVy ear!

C. Dunlap of Leadlll, Tenn. says: Mrs. H. J. Reno, accompanied by

Miss Jennie Dresselhouse and Mr.
and Mrs Elmer Dresselhouse, of
Jackson, spent Sunday at J. W.
Dresselhouse’s.

The many friends of Rev. H. R.
Beaty are very glad the conference
saw fit to return him to Grass Lake

herrtrouX grmlV."' Oetatax'S .Ve™“ .l™cher\ of .^he.1.8e^
day. Price 25c. Recommended spent a part of last week with their_________ ided by I

L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. -and L.Jbrother) Martin Lehman and family,
T. Freeman Co. AdvertlsementX - ^of Willlamston.

John Philip Sousa who with his l
Theatre, Ann Arbpf; Friday, October 3.

That’s What Every One Says Who Tries

Black Silk Stove Polish
fXON'T imagine for a moment that <r// brands of stove polish are thesame.
I J Don't get the idea that to keep a nice glossy shine on your stove you mujt

black it every fnv days. It's not a question of oft-repeated application
It s a question of the stove polish to use.
Black Silk Stove Polish is so much better than other stove polishej

that there is absolutely no comparison— iV s in a class all by itself.
It makes a brilliant glossy shine that does not rub or dust oft It anntalna

the iron— becomes a part of the stove. It makes old stoves look like new
lasts four times as long as any other shine.

Get a can and give it a trial. Trv it on your parlor stove, cook stove,

or your gas range. If you do not find it the best stm<e tolish you r used, mot
dealer is authorized to refund your money. Black Silk Stove Uolish lias been
made by the same formula and sold under one name for 30 years.'

Hero is whot some of the ladies write us:
'I sent to you for a can of Black Silk Stovo Polish and found It Romuchbettertlun

any I had over used that 1 asked my hardware dealer to order a supply. He did so,
and Is now selling nearly everyone in the place your polish. I had no idea there roidtfjJ
such a ditterence in sto\'C polishes.”

‘I was visiting friends and they used Black Silk Stove Polish on their stoves, h
made the best shine I ever saw. and after blacking, the polish did not rub or dust off. U
is way ahead of any polish I have over used."

AaL Ymir fur Black Silk Stove Polish and refuse a counterfeit bna&
* UUi L/CcUCl Costs you.no moro tnan the ordinary kind, so why

not have tils to/. Made in liquid or pasto-ono quality.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Sterling, 111.
Use Black Silk Air-Drying Iron Enamel for grates,

fendersi registers, stovo pipes, etc. Prevents rusting.
Not affected by heat or cold. Produces a permanent
glossy black surface. Can, with brush for applying
enamel, only 25 cents. Ask your dealer.

Use Black Silk Metal Poliak for nickel, brass, silver-
ware or tinware. It has no eqnal for use on automobiles.

PIACKSIIK

& .

>i:ovepoli5(J“A Shine in Every Drop"

Sunday Creek Co., 1 cars coal. 76 30
Moved by Storms, supported by

Wurster, that the bills be allowed
and orders drawn for amounts.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Wurster. *Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Palmer, that the petition of the
Michigan Portland Cement Co. be re-
ferred to the chairman of the street
committee.
Yeas— Hummel. Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Wurster. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Moved by Storm.s, supported by
Hummel, that the petition of J. C.
Dryer and others be referred to the
sidewalk committee.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

Storms, Wurster. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

On motion meeting adjourned.
C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.

Fall Painting Means

Winter Comfort
Fall is the time to touch up all

shabby surfaces about the home.

A little money spent now for

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lima, forbid all hunt-
ing, trapping or trespassing on our
farms.

If it*B a surface to
be painted, enameled,
stained, varnished, or

finished in any way,
there's an Acme Quality
Kind to fit the purpose.

acmequautY
PAINTS AND FINISHES

will make the home brighter,
more attractive and more cheerful

all winter long.

Get i free copy of our book on “Home

Decorating.*' It gives suggestion! thai

will be of value to you.

LP. VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich

RacanKn

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

TOLEDO
PORT HURON?
GODERICH J
ALPENA «

rates ;

S

CHARMg OF OUR SUMMER
mca'™ '*• Gxrrf Uk„, Ik, Kanmlct .ml m«yctill . Amrvir/t

mmku, tht most tcommscetl and eniw

"T Ootorick. on... ,

t/iV- n __ * _ . _ .... /flk

band will be at the Whitney

Muaress:
Philip H-Mdiiutn, ̂

A' A' Sthahu- Mce-Pr,,. and Gcn'l Hgr.

Detroit & Clevelaii
Navigation Compaay
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